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WEATHER: — Strong winds 
and gales, W. to N. W.; 
Colder tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

-i

ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 7. 1905.VOL. I., NO. 84.

SWEPT BYNOGI REPORTS 
ON PRISONERS.

CAPITALTRAFFIC BLOCKED 
BY THE BLIZZARD.

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE

FIERCE SEAS. CURL
V Terrible Experience of 

the Crew of the Brigt. 
Ohio.

'
KLeave on Monday Foi 

Provincial Series of 
Games.

ofOf Forty Members 
the Rodai Arca

num.

■

Branch Lines Still Tied Up—-Ot
tawa is Snowbound Today-
Trains on I. C. R. and C. P. R.

* *

Delayed—Rough Weather in 
the Bay—Colder Tomorrow.

Many Have Been Transferred 
to the Japs at Port Arthur— 
Russians Say Stoessel’s Ca
pitulation Was Not a Surprise 
—Is Baltic fleet Held Up ?

Gloucester,
crew of the Brigantine Ohio 
landed here last night by the fishing 
schooner Theodore Roosevelt. The 
crew comprised Captain Rupert A.
Wry, whose wife was also on board, 
and seven sailors, all of whom, were 
rescued on Thursday oil Grand Man- 
an. The vessel was leaking badly 
and had suffered the loss of sails and 
rigging during the recent storm. Cap
tain McHenry of the Roosevelt put a 
prize crew on board of the Ohio and 
kept company with her until last ev
ening off Thatcher Island, and then 
proceeded to this port. Later on
the Ohio staggered into port and an- r)
chored in a good position. ----------------------------- Fredericton, Jan. 7.—(Special)—

, .. _ The Ohio left Kingsport, N. S. for Capt. F. Alexander Lister, late of
Tokio, Jan. 7:—2.30 p. m.—Gener- cific squadron of the Russian navy New York Dec 26 with a cargo of Signals were displayed at the Cus- gur well, for, if after this soft snap the Royal RcgimeDt here and now

al Nogi reports the following addit- in tho F" ®ast- They anticipated 320 000 feet of lumber and after a tom House signal station for the t“day <28 above) the thermometer inspector of military signalling for
, ionai transfer of prisoners at Port a sPlendid fiSbt- No" we must pre- scries of gkles made St. John, N. B. storm that set in tliSs morning from f*°uld ^ake a alu™p ad eastern Canada, was married at BmUT'

°f Tthur Tade yesterday Jan6: paf futUro °f whlCh W6 far a harbor, sailing from there on the southeast. By one 0>cl*k the br^nchli J” « Thursday to

jumped the track on a T^ty^^“th ^““t ^ddRfon^) no ^ Celebrate to''86* ^hen the wtod came up Strong velocity °* the wind increased to 40 very slim. The cuttings are filled ( s6nn"IOof ^sTitcoats ScoUand’1 Tte
curve at the foot of a steep hill in w+«iinn A NCW Way IO LCl€Draie. f the northeast, the weather be- miles an hour, with frequent gusts at WI*h snow, which, under the weather ; performed at the resi- i
Douglass street, Brooklyn, early to- officers loOO men. Seve^th tettahon  ̂ 0ku,a headquarters, Jan. came terribly cold! followed by a j 45 miles. situation of today will naturallybe- denc<? y the Pbride.s broÎU. $ ̂
day, turned on its side and was reserve conscripts, «office ’ _lx a m __via Fusan:-The Bus- blinding snow storm off Grand Man- The barometer wag falling fast, “me packed and with a frigid tem- , brldegroom is a 80n o{ the late J
smashed, injuring sixteen of the oc- men Ten- sians in'celebrating their Christmas an, the vessel caught the full force of with the temperature increasing. In- perature will be rendered almost Lister of Lambton, Ont., and
cupants and dumping them into slush conscripts 12 officers 308 men-f , a rffle flro at 10 the gale, the seas constantly break- cScatiorar point toward a severe gale Pc"«trable- _ 'bride a niece by marriage of GW™™.

- and water two feet deep. “ ^ev^th a^twelfth o'clock yraterday evening, Jan. 6th, ing over her. On Wednesday morn- on the coast, gradually shifting to The Salisbury and Harvey Railway or SnowbaU. The happy couple will ~ "
None of the passengers were fatal-! fleers. 66 men. Eleventh and twelfth oclodk yesterday evening in° a big wave swept over the ves- west. is closed down _ indefinitely owing to spend their honeymoon at Sherbrooke

l.v injured. Several were temporarily regiments, third division, fou 9 °Pp ^ o clock and sel, carrying away a portion of her Along the harbor front on the west the engines being disabled. In plow- and wU, malfe tbeir home here.
Pinned under the wreckage of the car, cers, 195 men. Fourth artillery bn jo , f th hardest deckload, her binnacles and smashing side, the heavy, sea is felt by the ves- ; mg out the road since the storm both F rinks of Fredericton curlers
and help was summoned in the ear;gade. 26 officers, 901 m. 'Garrt- kept up two hours of tb= h" «c  ̂ ^ ^ ^ imp^ ^ at anchor; but the timely notice ; were broken down, and probably leave Monday morning f£ Moncton
that they would be drowned before son artillery, two officers, 113 mem tong known ™di®g along the siblc to steer the vessel and, tossed of the signal station gave the marin- some time will elapse before opera- and play there a(te.nSoon and even- .
they could be released. Kwangtung garrison, artilleir, 63 was f ° The at" the mercy of the sea, she began to era time to put out extra mooring, tions are resumed. ing. On Tuesday they play St. An-

The party were returning to Bay officers, 7,177 men. One hundred | front of General Oku s army. The ^ Au Juda were callcd t0 the The Lake Champlain arrived at the The hew Brunswick Southern are d^w,(| at st fohn Y oa Wednesday 'V
Ridge from Canarsie, where they had -and fifty-one officers were paroled. Japanese sustaaned no damage a d pumps but tho cold was so intense island this morning with her three doing all they can to facilitate the tfae Thjstlcs and „n Thursday they,
installed a new lodge of the Royal Tokio, Jan. 7:—'Hie Emperor to- refused to reply. Th troous that the crew were frost-bitten and hundred passengers, but could not be resumption of business and have had plav at st Stepben-
Arcanum last night, and thé streets day issued a rescript thanking Gen- ualties among the Japanese troops.. ^ soQn fQi.œd tQ stop work, approached by any tug or the doc- teams running daily for the transfer p Tbe trustees of the Presbyterian ’
at the foot of Douglas street hill was eral No^i, .the third army. Admiral i fp|phrilli> New Year. Another sea smashed the skylights, tor's boat on account of the high sea of the mails. church last evening decided to
flooded by the pouring fain that Togo and the combined fleet for the JapS LClCDTate MCW Tear. ^ cabjn water. Mrs. and wind. Several tugs tried but One gentleman said to the Times make ^ imgprovement8 to
bUnded the motorman and hid the taking of Port Arthur, Admiral To- Mukden, Jan. 6:-The Japanese Rva= was torced to take refuge in failed. that if the people of St. George th0 Apld Klrk in tfe near future„
curve from his sight. Fearing that go has issued an order abolishing celebrated the incoming of the new t^0 Upper bunk to escape drowning. Around and about? Fort Pufferin the would exercise as mudi diligence and Migg Everett organist had her sal- 
the water would stop the car, the from to-day the blockade of the Li-1 yea[ m jan. 2 and the sounds of Th-e heavy seas not only flooded the sea beating against the breakwater try to improve tho situation, as they increa8ed' by fifty dollars,
motorman drove his car into it i at ao Tung peninsula. music could be plainly heard outside • vesscj but they also spoiled the i presented a beautiful sight. The should, the present difficulty w ou a Anthony Sacobi, the veteran chief

f high speed. When it struck the curve, the Russian lines. The Japanese ship’s food and fresh water supply, white caps were tossing, and the* sea sooh be overcome on that,r°u of the Malic ite tribe at St. Marys, is .
it jumped the track and rolled over. 330 LlinSUTiaS TOT KUSSia. tried t0 combine business with pleas- wbile tho vessel itself became a mass coming over the breakwater in one Tho Moncton and Buctouche ral b@ marriod next week to Mary.

The police reserves from two sta- g(. Petersburg, Jan. 7:—With a ure, and while the festivities were in of kl from stem to stern. - long line of foam. way is in full operation^the, ,, ; Paul, a Micmac squaw from Nova *
tions a hook and ladder compaiyi a heayy heart R*ssia to-day célébra- progress an attack was made upon with no fire, their food and water The weather indications for tomor- on this hne not having been fo_o Scotia chie, sacobi has passed the
wrecking car and .two doctors with Christmas. The day was pecul- the village of Voito, in front oi supply gone, tho weather freezing row are for partially clearing and cd by such serious resul as 1 three gcore mark, while the prospeo .
hospital ambulances soon arrived. ja“y a ,a  ̂ The trials of one of their positions. The Rus- cold and a raging storm in progress, colder. ’ thaotbf branch hn„. tive bride has . only seen eighteen
The wreckage was?piled up and the losses at the front had sians replied with artillery on their the sufferings of those on the Ohio Ottawa, Ont. Jan. .7.—(Special).— The New Brunswick Cent a » summers!
unconscious men taken out m time to “Jr “„rw^ted mourning to right and centre and prevented tho were terrible all through Wednesday 1 Ottawa is snow bound. For the first ever, is up against the real thing. ----------------,--------------- .
prevent drowning. Several suffered fought sorrow ana mourning ro r.gm a occupyillg the village, night. time since the inauguration of the Last night an engine with snow plow ’|rkT
the fracture of legs or ’ arms, and countless homes, and th ap About 8 o’clock Thursday morning street railway service fourteen years left Norton and her success in clear- Ç AIV|| FQ NllTnearly all of those injured were pain- ^"^"^eLrtme^s' ^thê They Knew It All. the weather having moderated con- ago, the service had to suspend. Cars ing the line to Chipman has not been V-AINV-LIX INV I

ss: psJà.SÆ-ü! -s, **&»%?* «5- iz. issu usrz. ussf su a- stjs sf ssssjs sr — contagious.
they were placed ; in rows on the festivities and private entertain- ally ^nown here today, it was sur- returning from a Grand teen and a half* inches. Suburban passenger and freight traffic is stop- Hgfyard McdlCdf COflt»
slushy sidewalk and in the darkness menta were postponed. The imperial mlsed by the Russian army January ^rnh w^turni^g from a «rand teen^and .■£ be Qpcn be_ Pfid bTho maU service is being ear- ,WrVt,rU V.WIP
and driving rain, the hospital at- family observed the day a* the Pal~ 4, from the cheering heard in h waa running which fore Monday The train which loft ried by stage v'a Harcourt, with Iflksidtl Will RpnArt
tendants gave them first aids and ace of the^Sarakoe Belowas camp -ong^ entire Une most i S list night has , not yet very ifttie delay. ttUSStOfl Will Keport
then hastened them ,to the hospitals, a large Christmas tree for the chu when cries of Banzai -«riions imdortakincs Two dories reached Smith’s Falls. On all roads c< « TLai !iA number of others besides the six- dren, but there was no elaborate liertinctly heard. The news ere- ^“°“ant“r,d^ tw0 mCn wPrf ^ r^chîne the capital s^rvicc is parai- Flood in England. I hat it IS tleredltary.
teen most badly hurt were able to celebration such as generally marks a^ aurPcr^o^au^ ^ pJ“f. off to the Ohio! and after’ much diffl- yzed. It was the biggest snowstorm London> Ja„. 7.-A tidal flood on Boston, Jan. 7:-The Advertiser 
go home in carriages. i the day there. .S,. . p t ^j-thur's fall from be- cutty the life-sayers succeeded in that has visited Ottawa in many the east coast this morning caused j today says that the Harvard Modio-

Travding in Diseuise. L tiw, hattle of Liao Yang and taking off the nine persons on the years. It is prevalent all over eastern enormous amount of damage at ai commission which has for the 
- lrdVKm'S S ^ Although the deaths of Gener-,Ohio. Ontario. . watering places from Scarborough as pa8t tw0 years been making a study

als Fock and Kondrakenko were not The Ohio is a vessel of 325 tons, , |Upw York State far sbuth as Dover. Eight hundred cf cancer, declares the malady ao bo
nublished here the facts regarding onti is owned by Scammell Bros., of m New TOTH feet of the pier at Scarborough, non-contageous. The committee-
Fnck had been accented for six weeks New York. She was built on the Buffalo, N. Y. Jan. 7.—Snow has : wbicb cost $125,000, was swqpt away wjR report; first—cancer is not infec-
naat and the condition of Port Ar- Strait Shore by Andrew Ruddock in been falling in this city incessantly and the promenades on the sea tuous; second—it is a hbredotary af-
Ühur’ was known throughout. The 1882> for the late Charles A. Palmer, for 48 hours, and at ten o’clock to- front were torn up and nearly all ffiction; third—, its cause is ns my-
authorities here as early as Dec 25, ---------------*--------------- day ten ipches were recorded atthe parts Q( the town of Yarmouth were sterious as that of human life;fourth
denied that relief vessels had success- QUEEN LILLA weather bureau. The temperature was inundated, hundreds oi houses were —the remedies are either a knife or
fullv run the Hlockade and candidly * _____ [low and fortunately the wind was {lopdbd, and the inhabitants were serum. Dr. E. Nichols is at tho
admitted the "desperation of the her- 1U„ fharves Msuit> A- not b*f’b' At tbe P09t office it was compened to vacate the ground floors head of the commission which was, defenders KCSCIttS the Charges Made A aaid that in general there had been The Esplanade and beach gardens madc possible by a bequest from

The Russians regarded the expecta- gainst her W the Star. 8eri?ua eSle^a °,” and were s'*rept bare’ , .. Mrs. Caroline (Brewer) c™ft8; ™bo
tion of foreign expert" visitors that . the mails. Mails from the east and gjmnar destruction was caused else- gave the Harvard medical school.
Port Arthur would doubtless resist aTbere *8 [eason to believe that, the south were reported to be from one wherc Sea waus were carried-away S100.000. the interest of which le to
tor eighteen months as being too op- °f tbc Star. had hiB fortune to two hours late while those from nd wave8 swept over adjoining cs. he spent in nvd.cal research.
itoistfr^ovffied there wasgrelief. ^ S S had a vicious ^ ^ ^ ^ Planades deatroyin« numerous-eo^y.

While it is impossible to telegraph „ “f” rm .L time' ' permanent attractions, inundating
the tenor of opinion, it is evident on^i ’by name. It The Branch Railways. houses, churches and stores and

,rreater events must transpire evtr- ,, 1, .. . ' causing immense losses both to cor.t ^ end of the war. wa8 alleeed tfaat The branch railways are Stilt m poratifn8 and individuals.
a ciieertffi8but qutoTrelebrattonTthe aifiüegal business and getting r^enUy^througho^rThc'' provtoces Philadelphia Flooded.

Theie was an flee and asked for names and particu-, ienced through tho hurricane that fects of last night s heavy rainfall
yesterday ,alon8 ^he centre_It wa ]ars lnterviewed later by the )rcvailed has not yet been abated, ! which- was driven by a 36 mile gale
continued in a moderate form tod y. Timeg ahe stated that she had a li- *not Qnl on thc branch lines but ev- are ill evidence today in all sections ;

cense for which she paid twenty dol- en Qn thç majn Unes. jof the city and environs. The most, ; Grand f^lIIs.. Jan. 6.—Today beat all
lars, while there were fortune tellers » Tm«*tnl authority in conversation serious result is the swolen condi- records for cold, the thermometer indicat- 
in the town who pay no license.Very Tiincs reporter this morning -tion of the Schuylkill river which is ing "«ty-one.ti(o^
few of her patrons were working ^ajd the branch roads arc all seventeen feet above normal at Mana and bite8 a powerful acid. Truly
girls, and she had heard no com- „rnrtjrflnv held up The great yunk, a subiirb. Many mills are clos- King Frost is monarch of all he surveys 
plaints. She, had. hovyever, been sul. b^ge in the weather tewlay. with "ed as a result of the flood and 4,000 ÿsjtt.«J ^«-rtea-to go out 
jected to some disagreeable expenen- .^g marked moderation, does not au- ; hands are icLo. Today ie the Feast of the Circumcision*
ces. and was disposed to believe that ________________ . ------------ --------------------------- ---------- --------  and many stores are closed. The usual

■ masses were eolehmized in the Romani

DAWSON CURLERS actor killed uathollc church here
They Walked 320 Miles 

to White Horse.

Mass., Jan. 7:—The 
were
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MAhiY INJURED. WILL VISIT SC. J
tei

Capt Lister Weds Niece 

Gov. SnowbaS—Chief Sot 

WHI Take a Youthful

The Trolley Car Jumped the 
Track, Ee* on Its Skie, and 
Dumped Them Into Water 

and Slush.

New York, Jan. 7.—A trolley car 
4 the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com- 

kany, carrying forty members 
Adirondack Council of the Royal 
Arcanum,
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SHOT WHILE St. Petersburg! JAn. 7:—A special 
despatch from Che Foo says it is 
reported that Rear-admiral Prince 

Cltra, Fla., Jan. 7.—M. Percy Lawrence Ouktomsky and Rear-admiral Do- 
the 17 year old son of M. J. Lawrence, a chinsky have arrived there disguised 
wealthy newspaper man of Cleveland, on board a launch.
Ohio, waa accidentally shot and killed on The name of Rear-admiral Pochin- 
Orange Lake near here today. Young, . h not figured in the cable des- Lawrence with Steward B. Harris, a say uub uuu “e “ 
schoolmate, and Frank Evans, a negro, patches from the r ar East, 
were duck hunting. According to the 
negro’s story, a bird was seen on the wa
ter directly in front of the party’s boat
and .Evans and Harris prepared to shoot. London, Jan. 7.—The Times says: 
Lawrence asked them to wait for him, at ____ that thnthe same time rising to his feet and ! It atl11 more significant that the 
causing the boat to careen. Both guns Russian government has cancelled 
were discharged and the entire load from contracts for two large ships loads

Mlof arms and ammunition from Libau 
vc*ligation was unnecessary. to the East. Indian archipelago and

Saigon. The only -inference, the Tim
es concludes, is that the squadron 
will not go beyond Diego Suarez 
Bay

Tokio, Jan. 7;A naval officer said 
to the Associated Press correspond
ent to-day; Japan has confidently a- 
waited the arrival of the second Pa-

DUCK HUNTING.

I
■

To Hold Up Baltic Fleet.
\

f

FIFTY-ONt 1
BELOW ZERO.■mv — before the 

TheSUPREME COURT.
A Biting Frost at Grand Falls 

---Personal and Other 
Notes.

The case of W. H. Thorne & Co. vs 
Bustin came up before His Honor 
Chief Justice Tuck in the Supreme 
Court this morning.

The jury was as follows:— A. G.
Blaksley, Jas. Pullen, Robert 
Shaughnessy, Robert R. Patchcll,
John Seaton, Wm. Heathfield, and 
Growly Robertson.

The case for the plaintiff was open
ed by W. H. Harrison. The plain
tiffs claimed that they had sold 
goods amounting to $418 to Chas.
W. Segee on the account Stephen B.
Bustin and he refuses to pay.

Mr. Segee testified that ho had had 
dealings with W. H. Thorne & Co.,
-Ltd., and that lie ordered goods radical changes are proposed by 
from them which he put into houses aldermen in tho city council as at 
owned by Mr. Bustin and others for : present cosstituved. The council now 
which he was trustee. consists of the mayor and eight ald-

. Court adjourned until Monday ermen. It is proposed to enlarge the 
Morning at 11 o'clock. number" of aldermen to twelve, divid-

W. H. Harrison %nd J. D. Hazen ing the city into si* wards. ; Two 
lor the- plaintiffs, and E. T. C. years" âgo the law was changed, pio- 
Kndwles and Attorney General Pugs- viding for the election of half the 
ley for the defendant. council for a term of two years. The

system is not eatlsfactory to some, 
and a movement is being made to go 
back to the old custom of electing 
the whole council annually.

row.

lTWO MOTHERS
SUICIDED.

Both Killed Themselves 
With Illuminating Gas.

THE MONCTON
CITY COUNCIL.

Some People Want More Mem
bers and Annual Elections.

the attack in the Star was prompt
ed by personal spite, which found a 
medium in the Star.

. „ When at Bar Harbor Queen Lilia
New York, Jan. T.—Two young mothers . ^ nQ ]ess a patron tha#l the Coun- 

ended their livee today in inhaling illu-1 ess Cassini and American papers 
minating gae, and in doing so nearly ! published an interesting account of 
caused the deaths of their husbands and | tbe vjsR of- ^be -Countess to the for- 

The methods employed hy | tune teller. The latter believes she 
both were strangely similar. Early -to, j .g nQW being subjected to petty per- 
day Mrs. Annie Bourner's husband awoke ! 
to ^nd the house filled with gas, his three 
children almost unconscious and his wife 
dead, ^lining on a chaii irt the kitchen 
wRh -a. jtufre from the gas stove in her 
moyth.

Mrs. Kate Arundel was found in thé
kitchen of her home early today dead HarcOurt, Jan. 7.—-(Special).—Tjtint 
frtyn which was flowing from several night, at G range ville, near here, 
open ebéks in the gas stove. Her hus- Qrand Scribe Edward A. Everett of 
rdapadWthe. « ot thThaby6aVeBhome0s^ the Sons of Temperance instituted 
uiihapfitness and ill health were the caus- Orangeville Division, number 440, 
es given for the suicides. with twenty-one members. The divi

sion will meet every Saturday night. 
The following officers were elected 
and installed: Worthy Patriarch,J. Ir
ving Blackncy; Worthy Associate, 
Miss Katie Jonah; Recording Scribe,

C Gardiner, Toronto. Windsor, Ont.. Jan. 7...(Special)- ^rS"M^d?da^olTrinanciarScri
Dufferin-T. L. Lame and R. W. Wm. Golden is under arrest here, la’ “ Tone~'^rreafurer^ HavetoSk

White. New Glasgow; M. C. Clarke,  ̂^
^Clffton-Miss Florence Inch. Fredere -n^hymeans of^bogim dairy M.s^lah ^Colpitts;

At the New Victoria—Thos. Hutch- jnce only in .'Portage°"s s^0 SentineT Jabe^McArthur;’ Supt.
Toronto. Jan. 7:—(Special-)—The inson, Bangor; William Hulton, Bos- The amodnt of Golden s shortage ls of young People’s work Mrs. O. S.

heaviest snow storm of the season ton; John Thomson, Portland; Era-,believed1 to be large. Jones: Past Worthy Patriarch, John
uck Toronto early yesterday e9t Lynn. Boston. ____ ____*____ _ Crawford.
rning, and still continues.. About , ■ —- AN ADMIRALTY CASE.

CIRCUIT COURT. mm,, j™ wirt -m. THE GRAND TRUNK
,*e train, being run pretty well on The auminotis In thc case of the f Admiralty Venrt iC earing an

Standard Bank against John R. plication on behalf of the attorney 
Vaughan was returnable this morn- Seneral of Canada for the condemna-
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod. *«* ot .«» 80boOne?. ®am"

The judge ordered that the matter uset seized in October for fishing
be referred to the full court, and be within three miles of the Cape Bre-

was placed on the motion paper for the ton shore.
next term Sir F. W. Borden, Kings County,

O. J. Coster, K. C. for the plain- has filed a counter election petition
tiff, and A. 0. Earle, K. C. and J. for the disqualification of J* W.
King jsyjet ton Mss uratdaat, Bysa, ot -tiwt county.

Chas. P. McClaskey will open a general
ore in the premises «cross the Suspenu 

sion bridge lately accupied by JohivMcV 
Cluskey. > .

Charles Garden and Horace Langlpy, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific survey, returns* 
to town today. Miss Thresa Kçîly haff 
gone to Dorsey Çerry to visit relatives^ 
Murray Mansfield, Woodstock, arrived it 
town today- F. Hartt ef the N. B. tele
phone company was In Grand Falls ,yetn 
terday.

The town schools will re-open on Mon* 
There is only one change on the 

teaching staff. Mias Doherty, has been en
gaged to tench the department formerly 
taught by Miss Edgecombe, who has re* 
signed.

Frank fcoodrean, one of Grand Falls* 
leading business men, intends to depart 
in a few days for California where he wil| 
pass the winter.

Moncton, Jan. 7.—(Special)—Some
some ON THE STAGE.

Was Riding Race Horse on 
Revolving Track, Horse 
Stumbled and Threw Himf

children.
7.—( SpecialDe-Montreal, Jan.

scribing the trip from Dawson 
member of the Yukon hockey team

a
4- London, Jan. 6.—At the Coliseum, the 

largest music hall in London, which was 
opened a fortnight ago, a vivid represen
tation of the Derby is produced by a re
volving stage, 
rising the outside horse, attempted to 
pull across, but his horse stumbled on 
the iron work surrounding . the revolving 
platform and rblfed over the prôsecenlum 
into the orchestra beneath. Bent was 
thrown violently on his head and was 
taken unconscious to a hospital where he 
died soon afterwards. Another fatal ac
cident occurred at the Coliseum during a 
rehearsal prior to the opening of tbs 
house. q

day.

NEW DIVISION ;
HAT GRANGEVILLE.

wires to the Star:
“We left Dawson on December 19. 

Some were on bicycles and others 
walked. After a few miles, the bicy
cles broke down and the entire team 
footed it to White Horse, 320 vmiles. 
The trip to White Horse occupied 
nine days and .all of us were very 
tired.”

The team was delayed two days at 
White Pass by a storm and again at 
Skaguay, whence the team came to 
Vancouver, B. 0., by boat, the voy
age being rough The team lined up 
will be: Goal, Forest; point, Han
nah; Cover point, Johnston; for
wards; McLennan, Watt, Smith and 
Kennedy. The team is expected to 
reach Ottawa on Jan. 12 for 
battle tor t.he Stanley cup.

♦•<
Tonight Jockey Bent,BURIED AT FREDERICTON.

’The ftineral of thb late George Pal
mer

♦ ♦took plaçe t^iis afternoon from 
L St. Anu> Church. It was attended 

by a number of > old friends. Rev. 
Canon Roberts conducted the servic
es and the Interment was made In 
the Rural cemetery.

The list of floral offerings included

1HOTEL ARRIVALS.
-d v • • V'. VATICAN TO SEND 

VISITOR TO CUBA.
Royal—C. H. Sherwood, Calgary; 

W. A. Emery, Boston; Pearl Clark, 
A. E. Clark, Souris, P. E. I., J. 
Kase, Montreal.

. , Victoria—H. Giddings, Granby; O.
a wreath from Victoria Lodge of w johnBon, Truro; George Kydd, 
Oddfellows, of this city. The deceas- Ottawa; F. H. Young, Hampton; D. 
ed formerly belonged here.

Twenty-two inches of snow fell at 
points along the Nashwaak In the 
late storm.

t

AN OLD GAME
OF SWINDLING.

Jan. 7.—The Vatican has 
decided to send an apostolic visitor 
to the diocese of Havana in conne» 
tion wieb the trouble" Wet ween Monsr. 
Chapelle, archbishop of New Orlean 
and former papal delegate to Cut 
and Mon. Broderick, former auxilie 
bishop of Havana. Mon. Sera" 
apostolic visitor in Mexico has J 
signed for reasons of health. H 
signation has been accepted.

Rome,
4-

PROBATE COURT.
Ancillary probate was granted in 

the. last will of Nancy E. Rust. Let
ters of administration were granted 

the to her husband William E. Rust, for 
the purpose of administering her es
tate in this province.

Tho estate consists of $1800 per- 
isonal property.

Ottawa, Jan. 7:—(Special) —There j strong, K. C., proctor, 
is not likely to be any meeting be- In the probate court yesterday let- 
tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sénat- ters of administration, in the estate 
or Fairbanks until after the next ses- of Walter F. Whalen, were granted to 
sion of the Dominion parliament. Sir W. T. Chapman. The estate con- 
Wilfrid will be busy in Ottawa and sists of $4.000 personal property,
Mr. Fairbanks will be at, work in ---------------it---------------
Washington, so there does not ap
pear to bo any opportunity for a 
meeting in the immediate future.

4-
T0R0NT0 GETS IT. ♦

WILL NOT MEET SOON. *John R. Arm-
THE NEWLY RICH. 

(From the Louisville Courier Jours

Since Silas Sorreltop struck “lie'* 
ear or two ago. 
put on a deitl •»( style,

Ar they would have y<*u
They have no use for commun stuff. 

Nor for the simule lifo—
I The best is hardly good enough 

For Sllss and his wife

Their-food is served on solid gold, 
Aud gotten up with cure:

They breathe exclusively, I’m told,
A special brand of air.

No cheap or vulgar object mars 
The household, it, is said—

JFhey even have no family jars,

1 4
Some y 

His folks

ARBITRATION CASE.Itime.
MARCONI WIRELESS.4r Toronto, Jan. 7:—(Special)—The 

arbitration in thi case between the 
Grand Trunk Raittvay Co., and their 
telegraph operate* closed yesterday. 
All the evidence jfe in and the argu
ment is being tifcrd today. It is 
expected that a mdstoa will be giv
en tonight. M ~

■»-yr<aife

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
Hemmlngford, Que., Jan. 7:—(Spec
ial)—J. L. Blair, brakemdn, 
crushed to death between a locomo
tive and a coach while coupling cars 
here this morning. Ho leaves a wi
lls* and three children.

Rome, Jan. 7.—Marconi has signed
a convention with ^the government for 

an ultra potent
Murphy—“Father, phwat’a this eon- , ,

scription they’re talkin’ about in the the construction of 
newspapers?” ; wireless, station at Contala, near

gffSS* 8«»ss,’?rs$!$5ssiwS^a5tt p°w”'
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Was Not Able To Walk 
for Three Months.

• rr ~ v—.*—. -V---- -T.-asi :'■^2
T■ ; i '

ST. JOHN’S OLDEST i*ii S'

T//£ STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

CURLING CLUB.y»Millions ofMftchief.
By HEJt&QN HILL.

Author of "Bv a Hair's Breadth," "The Dalle Decide#." "A Race with Ruin/1 
■■■ "And some that smile have in their hearts. I fear, millions of mischief. —

, Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.

[Ï

Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So. The Braw Lads of St. Andrew’s Have Been Or

ganized Nearly Half a Century—Their His
tory, Practically the History of the Game in 
This City.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Saved Her Life.

/ %? IWi
6i r i i.erenj 

iiem.*j(Continued.) "Yes, I wae At Woolwich, for one; "There! that bears out what my
hjB , Not even Herzog s ingenuity could ! torm, with Rivfngton. What of it? friend says, cried Lb Y .

9.*9m ud,U* lMftSqeerad» muefe kwwer, said Carden, without moving away j triumphantly. “Does your aesenp-
mmmPWrnm* a*»ar«t. from me. There was a hidden men- tion tally with that of a man who

For all niv preparedness I could ace in his attitude, as though he were would kill his mother and sister io
notorepress a start when the crisis ready to spripg on me and secure me gain? A hundred times no, and i

K came, as it did shortly after we cis-1 if occasion arose. shall be ashamed of you, P ,
tered the drawiig, rootn. Lord Al- Only this, that I am deeply inter- you don’t take my side about 

m phington had said good-night and ested in him, and am convinced that when Mr. Marske returns.
• v had retired to Urn library on the plea he *«• no more capable of those | Carden colored slightly and snot a

of important fcMnCSS" to attend to l atrocious crimes fhat lEm myself,’; glance at me, _ which^ hc^nstanuy

. **We will

&
ik IH»(Continued.)

SEASON 1886 AND 1887,
<5by 17 points. In a second match the 

all-comers won by 25 points. The 
club met the St. Stephens oil 15th 
February, and outplayed the border 
men by 15 points. With the Monc
ton club, played on 24th February in 
this city, the home curlers, won by 
nine points.

At the annual meeting held 14th 
December, Simeon Jones was elect
ed Proses:A L. Law, Vice-Preses; F.

Burdock Blood Bitters:—De- O. Allison, Secretary-Treasurer;
cemtierfit ‘fell Vrrv- sick" after con- Thomas Rouet and A, 0. Skinner,cernai fell isry wt .ate con Rcpresentatlve ^^3 R. c. c. 0<;

pot awn td walK g F Matthews. Representative SEASON 1888-,1889.
ee months, end was given' up Member Maritime Branch R. C. C. Early in January. 188», A match

- h , that ’’ ho laughed con- to -dle by the doctor. My husband C.; John White, A. L- Law and G. wae played between the rAarried and

5^ rar.,“ sur&ar± assUyjsi E « r % z&jswun ssHthre shed out in the newspapers and Rlvl„gton any good ^ecially a» M two bottlo8. A(ter ’ L mrrf.on^: Wal t ^Tne side anîoïVv iter^œ

e* mv back 011 the room Carden*bad In, it for about ten days, I was a- Fisher CL employe, for the other, played, the

fear- t “■ - BHSüEryS SsHSslÂ'S
H™ SÏÊÜÜI xtsL-s mstæ ssta as**Sr?k,;Il titudo towards me. "From the pub- aaunter to the piano but I followed, of mine who was troubled in the Mepcton by forty-eight points, and Moncton, however, on the 26th, by

carerA1»!Erlrs:— *«■ - -rt“«r grrsS„rsr.r^ ILÏi !d?ul* îtot hlaT»’• nfL,^ted us th^dLuseion which 6qual 8U“eSa- 1 Ca”n°t t0° higMy The Rink medal was won by G. A. wae won by A. Watson’s rink, the
W' Z^^eilLrttoÏÏ H TdsWdiflkvttlo “I have neve, seen Captain Riving- yOU had invited las reaching rather recommend your medicine, for I know Kimball, Seniors vs. Juniors was Milligan medal by John Miller the

H^k>ve that a face so borfshly good- ton, but I know the girl he was en- an interesting point. Hadn’t you bet- just how good it is, and hope and wonby Seniors and Married vs. PoForest cup by A. L. Law. In a
» urave i gaged to. and from what she tells £er continue it?” wish that anyone suffering as I did S'nl?le by Marned by twenty-two match between ’the old and new mem-

bwmered cenM bare grown so grave W^ ^ baye bec|] a grlevoue %eC°s™r‘"d and faced me fair- ” “ ,2» ,t a trial ’ P?lnt% CUP ”7 % ber"’,the n,OVlCCSt 66
, _ . , , ... „ . ... ! ,-i.p.rrlB.n nf instire ” was the re- 1,. r „u.,„„,nri __ „™in<rv hut a. W1“ glVe 11 a tri**’ Skip John White, ten points; the R. points. The list of meets that year

, eeren^erily WO,’8bi!n »t°be here, or 1 ply, for which I could have kissed the trace of pity in the frank eyes. -■ 1 1 ■’ ■ ■ ■■ = C’ C’ C. medal by John White, was very brief. The officers-elected
MtaH we -ip mto the **«£>" ^ hc"^‘d U ^ ^ U8e'U‘ table turned my attention to Her- ^

jS&Cïïïs v"s2'are thc bcst judgc °tf that ttu" d”do„?r^ ^fs„cup by A-L-Law’

é fcnsive leumtkm of his tone. They don t make such mistakes His hand went to his fair mous- Herzog was straightening himself The annua! meeting was he!d 13** 1 £1^^"j" u Thomas w’ A Ste-
‘Well, ike», to put it straight, I In coiirts of )Ustl<i° no"a^8;.. sa^ tache, he looked down at the car- (rom hia 8tooplng posture, at the September and the following officers A 'l *Law John White, H. V.

* don’t believe 3*or name Is Martin, Ralph Carden, a little1 doubtfully. He pQti raised his face to mine again, Ra t|me rubblng his large hands elected; Simeon Jones, Preses; A.L. ; ra ’ V, — F.|=bpr 4 Watson A
1 he tiwted eut. "I once knew some- was moved. I really began to hope, and gaid diffidontly: "A question can g * together while ever/ feature Law, Vice-Preees; F. O. Allison,Sec- ^oop' ; ®r ^ tones' F O Allison

«e—«T 'ikejrim, who ought to ^ th. vtgorou advocacy of the ; ^ waived, I suppose, Mr. Martin. ^oad'countènanœ Expressed retary-Treasurer; T, McClebyd »nd gf ^ M^wn G L SUpp G. a!
be ip a very diffiireet place from this, woman ha loved. Let us leave it at that. ; 8Btisfaction The sight of hlm plung- ! W, C. Whittaker, Representative -.v T(m„ p p c Gre-
W.SWl.>WW.. »»É| 18 y°?!c "* 8h(>U£”’t lik0 ^w^h, RalMh’ I With WiiC\1T strode of! to the cd me back into depths. I guesf- Members R. C. C. C.; S. F. Mat- H H. HaW, i?B. Began
ifich ten yew# ego. You are Ar- that you were es uncharitable as Mr. piano, and while he arranged Lady ^ that his wonderful Insight had de- thews, Representative Meniber Mari- ™ „ >

Uterr-. - Mpr*ke; he wouldn't listen to a word Muriel’s mu«o, I was free to draw a tected my danger from recognition time Branch R. C. C. C.; JohnanaA’tiy"
.«#• «kn/ Mffwe he eowM, utter W on Captain Rmngton s behalf my ! long breath over yet another re- Carden and that it was due to White, A. L. Law and G. F. Fish-
t*- *Rd *l i*‘ the problem wh«*b- Mr young champion went on hotly, priove. But a moment near the , ;’g jnspirat!on that Lady Muriel had er, Managing Committee;John White,

2P>»r to lie or e-'”f”s- :1er myrR> 1 r y'T ■■■■ ................. " .......................... .................. intervened at the psychological mo- A. O. Skinner, F. P. C. Gregory,A.
" . rieur ^ t. ^ D m . . ment. He was aware of her enthus- L. Law, T. O. Allison, G. F. Fish-

titt-rmg tie: -very word she had ar- inspired such tender trust and un- No Breakf&St Table iaem on the subject; a mcre sagger er, S. S. DeForest, G. A. Kimball,
&«d on hi» lipm ■ i token love as Ja-I ^an, my friend complete Without tion from hlm would have sufficed to G. W. Jones, M. L. Harrison, J.U.

i |‘1 3*y.l*"j**’ caned to hn^ had for that unfortunate^ But mako her question Carden in the nick Thomas, and W. C. Whittaker,Skips.
"Vou ms*t have b«a at Woehri* ^eu have not told me wlmt sort of a of time. In the Mamed vs. Single competi-

k feBow Rivington wasat Woo iu? L But what depressed me was that tion. played on 12th January, the
™ mT his could have been no kindly diple ; former won by 15 points. Mr. A.

^itno? RortteH™ rival’s ■■ ■ W W -nacy It could only have been di-

1^5fSSîbleauî&WlM tTe-abfe Z M pWÏÆ

cammoasense and preconceived opin- fltted to build up a^îmaintaln ^obahlv^t "both Alpblneton’a hf<>- nual W<mabch ^ with ° the^Frc'cferict’o'n 

ions, and the admission he now made robust health, and. to resist probably at both. n a t
showed that he might range himself winter's extreme cold. It Is (To be continued.) ’ l „„„
” .7,.. “n a valuable diet for children. —-------- —♦---------------- and 20th Jantiary< St. Andrew s won
'“"I shouldn’t Uke to be unfair to the — — You gain more than we do i y eat- by six points. On 2nd February the
, n more crontlv "He was M ing "SWISS FOOD’’-the most per- old and new members met, the latter

«kgoodi* bit ’oîder^’tban me and E ™ Efl E ™ E 1 A feet breakfast cereal sold. P. Mein- defeating the veterans by 15 points.t«?^m^Aeactomv shortW 2tcr I H-lli-EB UM tosh & Son. Millers. Toronto. The DeForest cup was won by G. F.
m J EJi EJI ^Jl E^E Pft ---------------v--------------- Fisher, and the Jones cup by An-joine . t . ™ ® Doctor—I think I'll have to call In some drew1 Finlay's rink by nine points. In
aU-round^^™Tfootian and ' The Most Nutritious «- a match between Scotch and all-com-
cridket. ' and Bconomlcal. complices ae you wish. ers on 17th February, the former won

Read what Mrs. Wm. Caetillous, 
Newport,, Quebec, has to say about This medal was awarded to Mill

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886.
The onljPiiniment to receive a medal. „ 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others ftom 
throughout the world-

yhim

.ttend to atrocioue crimes that 1 am myself, glance at me, v 
private sderetarv who .had Lady Muriel made answer firmly. "I inverted when he saw

_______ _____rived. Lady MhHel was chat- thcwghVyo* might, enlighten me as hanging upon his ahswer.
ting to Hurzog. who, to rn>T surprise, : to-- whet he was like as a youths Lace about that,

E had pfe&hîiMfEOîfi hcr Way on enter- ' Herzog at this point, as th
■tog 

„ open

for

the HfflKlfw standing
1 French wWtldw, looking (out ov-

ee. the muoulrt seg^aed before I turn-
nrv back on the room YORKSHIRE BAR

ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or TamKard.
4c.i

I.:
n

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,m !si-

ENGLAND, 1886 .

«ml stem.
■F. European Plan.

JOHN RHEA,
I20 Mill Street.

Scotch and All Comers was won by 
the latter. In outside matches the 
club won from Fredericton and St. 
Stephen in the first games and lost 
the second. The previous year's offi
cers wére re-elected, and the follow
ing skips were chosen: S. Jones, F.
P. Allison, W- S. Barker, John 
White. S. S. DeForest. H. A. Mc
Keown, F. P. C. Gregory, R. Thom
son, A, L. Law, G. L. Slipp, G. F. 
Fisher, G. W. Jones, F. L. Harrison,
J. D. Hazen, H. V. Cooper, W. C. t 
Whittaker, W. A. Stewart, and A. 
Watson.

■/ .
'i SEASON 188H-1890.

The club medal wag taken by W. W. 
Allen; the MilligàW by J. T. Hartt, 
and the rink by J. U. Thomas. J. 
D. Hazen won the Jones cup. The 
Ferguson medal went to the married 
men. and the match between the 

.■

wfi
$

:( eon tinned next Saturday-!

3With Arthur Hivfngto»—you 
who I mean, She poor leUew who was 
falsely cwnvicted of murder, aed^ es
caped the other day to America."

Garden turned round to her 
‘.hough someone had fired a pistol 
,1 so to hie ear. Herzog had moved 

uy ivoui. tho girl, who was stand- 
la the gLcrw of a softly-shaded 
. and there was nothing to -sug- 
that the «pieetion had been 

i " otilpted by him. In fact, the ex- 
: esztoii on Herzog’s bread face • was 
r-0. of bewildered amusement, 

tfere was always this shout that 
face—that when it carried any expres- 
ffion it revealed the antithesis of his 
thoughts. ’ *

Dry: Goods and Millinery
JET JET CLEARANCE SALE

IS

as

1,
Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

and complete stodk ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain» in 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.
but B. MYERS,

Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Main Street.
::
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People Find That it ts More Profitable toThe
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat■■i
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PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
EOR SINS OF Œ\Wm

NEWS or DIGBY.
• ———

Large Arrivals of Fresh Fish— 
\ Some D. A. R. Changes—■ 

Mails Delayed.

AMUSEMENTS.Something Special
IN THE LINE OF

;|
h

: | i I

.1- m $ ■:- ■*,

P*m. M...?iî.riiLlSîf«£ihes't«(NS .Concert.
ur stock, You are sure to find something to please ytiti S

both in price and quality.

■ ,.“Kv> ii

Uigby, Jan.- 0.—The American fishing 
schooner Samuel R. Crane. Capt. Mat
thews in at Lyde A Cousins' wharf. An
other American fishing vessel is also in 
port, echr Quickstep, Capt. Longmire, at 
Sproule's wharf.

Fish arrivals at Lyda & Cousins, 6,500 
lbs fresh haddock from Yarmouth, 2,400 
lbs from Parker's Cove, 12,000 lbs from 
boat fishermen* 6,816 lbs from Gulliver’s 
Cove.

Schr Daisy Linden, Capt. Ansel Snow, 
landed 20,000 lbs fresh haddock at Yar
mouth. which was purchased by Digby 
firms and shipped here by rail.

John T. McBride, has been appointed 
baggage master at the D. & R„ station 
Digby. His brother Fred McBride, has 
been transferred to the Digby wharf and 
A. E. Williams, marine agent here, has 
been transferred to a similar position in 
Yarmouth.

Owing to the storms which have pre
vailed here this week the mail service 
has ' been very much interrupted. No St.
John mail arrived here from Monday to 
yesterday, and the Halifax express was 
about 10 hours late on Wednesday, and 
eight hours late yesterday. The 
train's were also behind time, 
tber today is considerably finer and 
trains will probable be on time.

Significant Words Spoken by the Secretary of 
the Associated Charities, on a Subject of Ever 
Pressing Importance to the People. TUESDAY EVENING*

Jan. 17th, In the
HYGIENIC BAKERY, : i

’Phone 1167. 134 to 138 Mill Street.
“Mothers prepare their children for 

either heaven or hell."’
Y This statement was made by Mrs.

C. H. Hall, while talking with the 
Times on the subject of crime and 
criminals in St. John. Continuing,
Mrs. Hall said: “If you trace the 
criminal character to- its source, you 
wilt find, in the majority *>f cases,

4 timt parents are to blame. Take as 
air.illustration the case of a young
criminal of whom we have heard a , , . , ..W great deal. His father is an ®fk!dtl,bd*5 a“d *Jr£w?*LIA „nDt 

. honest,, hard working , man, one I ^at disobeyed. The reply in most 
know who has the interest of his was:-‘Tho old man beats me
famiiy at heart. The mother would a” ttu^cMld grows^lder. The desire A MOTHER’S PRECAUTION.

ir. t£,£x '» r'I™T2is?””dwir..‘s
career. For instance, the father be- % for - moment to have a reliable medicine at hand
fore jeaving home for his work, will murderers start out with a de- may mean much suffering, and, per
te» the children that they must not that ™neoDle of their lives- haPs. the loss of a priceless life,
go out after dark. 1 No sooner is his ai™ awful outcome of Every mother should always keep a
back turned than the mother will rC"“V™ee ’ box of Baby’s Own .Tablets in the
say: “You may go out if you want the desire lor re e^. house. This medicine aeft. promptly
to.’ Now, how ever can you expect inh^ted and in more aud speedily, cures such ills as stom-
those children to learn obedience? frequently inherited, and in more ^ j,
When the father returned and discov- t a”f OI1C„,Hilnosition the troubles, simple fevers, colds, worms
ered that his commands had been dis- teSïkelv to thlhk’only and other little ills. And the moth-
ol^eyed, the children were punished, also is very ^ ^ly everx- in- or has a guarantee that the Tablets
without the slightest interference on fnlinumrl un bv iealoudv which contain no opiate or harmful drug,
the mother’s part. It is ofily natur- stanceaw^fe Wtetô so^e One wise mother, Mrs. Geo. Hardy, 
al to suppose that "if the mother as you ar« we“ M thlt have ^ourchu, N. S„ says: “I have used
will not protect them from punish- of . Baby’s Own* Tablets and find them a
ment they will tell lies to escape it. ev”,b®®a t y-ars of age you blessing to children. I am not sat-
And so it is that one sin leads to , P ® child the difference isfied without a box in the house at
another, and it is not very long be- can not teach a: chiW the difference,^
tore the tendency to wrong doing is between right and wrong toouDi 
uppermost in the mind.” gravely it it can ever be accomplish-

■‘Another error into which parents ed.”

are prone to fall is that of corporal 
punishment. It is all very well to 
eay:—‘spare the rod and spoil the 
child,’ 'but to my mind comparatively 
few people exercise any Judgment in 
its application, and the natural re
sult is) a ruined child. Many parents 
never think of appealing to the 
child’s reason or sense of honor. My 
own impression is that the misuse of 
corpora! punishment hardens the 
character and produces a tendency to 
seek revenge. Time end again I have

was

Classified Advertisements. St. John Presbyterian Ch, j 
School Room.One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

S3* Iire4
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7 4MONEY TO LOAN. ( ’ -

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD ee- 
trity. E. T. Ü. Knowles. Pitaur'i 
hambere. Prince., street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

The Best Local Taiertf"!
has kindly consented J 

v to take part.

Yarmouth 
The wea- W ANTED—Girt for general work at 

194 Princess street, up stairs. Good 
wages to good girl.MARINE enquiries.♦

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.SITUATION WANTED. ■
',ii : -The Case of Capt Salmon and 

the Chief Officer of the 
Cape Breton.

■ ■$20.00 EARNS $l(f00.ft0 IN ONE 
MONTH.

SITUATION WANTED—By a jrouhg 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office. Tickets, 15cts* 1

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.09 was earned on*a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 220-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago,

SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

The conduct of marine inquiries into 
shipping casualties held in Canada has 
lately been ones more taken in hand by 
the Merchant Service Guild. It has 
been urged that captains and officers 
have been bulliéd and brow beaten whilst 
under evidence, and that the decisions of 
these inquiries have not been in accord
with justice. A recent case which the — ,,-
Guild dwelt upon was that of the inves- WANTED—Responsible man to manage
titration into the collision between the an office and distributing depot for large 
steamers "Canada" and "Cape Breton ', j manufacturing concern. Salary $15C per 
The chief officer of the latter steamer, inonth and commissions. Applicant must 
whilst undér evidence was subjected to a have good references and $2,000. Capital 
searching examination in the rules of the secure. Address. Supt. 323 West, 12th 
road by the president of the court. Cap- St., Chicago, 
tain Salmon who also held the position 
of Canadian wreck .commissioner. In the 
course of this examination the officer 
gave an answer which the vuild consider
ed as a perfectly correct one, but the FOR SALE—Bay horse; weight about 
president thinking otherwise, his anger io?5 lbs; sound, kind, very good road- 
became aroused, and he ejaculated that ster and free driver; used to city; own- 
"it was God’s mercy that he had not er leaving city. Apply to R. T. Worden 
had an accident previously, and that Princess street, 
the place for him was in gaol."

Having ascertained the facts the Guild 
CANADIAN TRADE. communicated with the minister of marine
, fRradRtrPot-R Canada, referring to this unwarrantable

^ * and offensive statement, and requesting
After holiday quiet rules Canadian Captain Salmon to n^ake an apology for

trade. Wholesale business in Montreal the insult offered to the chief officer of gloves,
is quiet and stock business in Montreal the "Cape Breton." The reply of the warehouse, 
irregularity in 1904 in different lines. At minister ' of marine stated that Captain j 
Toronto the new year’s business has not Salmon bad resigned his position as I 
opened yet. Retailer’s stocks are small wreck commissioner, but that the com-1 
and a good spring trade is expected. Fail- munications of the Guild had been filed
ures for the week number 16, as against for reference if necessary. Subsequently —.... --------- ——_____________ _
40 in this week a year ago. it transpired that although he had noth- AT BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm.

street, good board, very homelike.
■ ....................... ................ ■ ■ : ------ - — ---------■—--------- ■ 1  — sonable.

• .
—-p . • l

mg to do with the collision, the certifi
cate of the chief officer of the “Cape 
Breton" had been withheld by the court 
of inquiry until such time as he had been 
examined by an examiner of masters and 
mates, and found efficient in the rules of 
the road. The Guild again communicat
ed with the authorities stating that it „ . , , . . ., ,
would 1)8 an extraordinary thine that Fimernl . lrom her late residence, 158 

XOTTrp TO MA-RTMT-nq the court should deal with the cer-1 Paradise How. at 2.30, p. m., on Sun-
NOTILE TO MARINERS. tiiicate of a witness simply because of the dBy-

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—Commander C. W. manner in which he gave his evidence. BOYNE—In this city, Jan. 6th, Mildred 
Bartlett in charge of this lighthouse dis- Thev knew of no legal authority which j Boyne, aged 5 months, youngest child 
trict, gives notice that on or about Jan permitted the certificate being withheld. Gf Alexander Bovne of 98 Dorchester 
25, a sesond class tall type can buoy, and trusted that this decision would be street.
painted black and numbered 52*, will be n un shed. They have now received a fur- Funeral Sunday at 2.30 o'clock. *
established in about 18 feet of water at ther letter from tpe Canadian minister of
low water, to mark*' the westerly end of marine, who conveys his best thaYiRs for 
the middle ground shoal on the southerly information furnished him as to practices
side of Vineyard Sound, Masg., about °f the boqrd of trade m connection with rarlftOll GfAltitfe And Steftfll 
three miles to the westward of West Chop inquiries into shipping casualties, and 
ligh.thouse. also begs to state for the information of

the Guild that the certificate of the chief 
officer of the "Cape Breton" has been re
turned to. him.

FOR SALE AT

J. V. RUSSELL'S 
Main Street Store and ^ I 
Brussels St Store, ani

f f; \

l MALE HELP WANTED.owel troubles, teething
3H

i
TO LET. i

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished corns and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE. SMITH fc SHELDON -|gi 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street

WANTED—A small flat, central locality 
preferred; rent moderate. Address "L” 
care of this office.

keep these Tablets in^ stock send 25 
cents to The, Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and you will 
get a box by mail post paid. f

Pianos, Pipe 
by A. B. Osbo 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

and Reed Organs, tuned 
rne. Ordess left at W. H.

SImi
A FAMOUS RIDE. LOST.FINANCIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL.
LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison's 

warehouse, S 
Will

Phone 1161.
SATURDAY BARGAIN’S

Weut 823 Miles on Horseback mythe street, a pair of 
finder please leave at the OPERA HOUSiThrough the Indian Country 

With Despotes.
Major Henry Romeyn, TJ. S.' A., in 

January Outing: “General Kearney 
was ordered from Santa Fe across to 
California, with the Dragoons, and 
wanted to get his report back to 
Washington as 'shpnn^.it could be 
done,” relate» tiomljg tobin, “and 

asked me if I would carry it to Fort 
cf'to do it, and

ROBINSON’Sraw YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

■Chicago Market Report and New York 
Furniahed by D. C.

For Saint
BOARDING. 173 Union Street,

Barley Toys, 1'Cc; Cream To: 
Xmas Mixtures. 10c; Canes, 10c; _ 
10; Hard, Boiled Mixture 5c per lb.

f Clinch? B^fr.nd Broker. 

John Times.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#»♦»♦♦♦t

ye, 10c;i <4pcomYesterday’s. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon The Dailey Co. '■BBÜ11,.Description.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Jan. 7th.
Amaig. Copper ...... ..
Anaconda ....................... .
Am Sugar Rl...1414 
Am Smelt. & Rfg ...a. 80 f
Am Car Foundry ... 
Atchison —- .....
Am Loeomotive ................ 35
Brook Rpd Trst .............. 60i
Balt & Ohio .............
Cheea & Ohio .................. 48*
Canadian Pacific ............. 1314
Chi. & G. West ....... ... 22*
Colo F. & Iron .............  46
Con. Gas ................ 195*
Gen. Electric Co .............
Erie .......... ......................—•« JO
Erie 1st pfd ............ ........ 7«
Erie 2nd pfd .................
Illinois Central ... ... ...155*
Kansas & . Texas .........  32
Kan & Texas pfd .......... 63
Louis & Nashville ...139*
Manhattan .......
Met Street Ry
Mexican Centra ...............  23*
Missouri Pacific ................106*
Nor. & Western ...
N. Y. Central ......
Ont. & Western .....
Pacific Mail ..................
^fvenïa-...::::;: :;:::il||

Rock Island ......
8t. Paul .................

out hem Ry ................
outhern Ry pfd .......

SojUt’Eern Pacific ..
Tenn C. & Iron ..
Texas, Pacific ............ ........

aJJ-TB. Leather,^ ............. 12**Union Pacific IE...... .....1131
< TT.*fS. Rubber ............  34*

U. B. Steel pté - 91Î

Wàbash nfd ......................  42*
Western Uhicttù....... ....... 93*

DEATHS.r.. 73* 73* 73
106* 

141 141*
80* 80*

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Sid and returned stmr Quaker City, 
a —.. , from Philadelphia for Winterport.

3905- Sun- Tides. | CITY ISLAND. Jan. 6.—Bound eoùthm
January.- Rises. Sets. High.Low. I schrs Tattler from Bay of Islands, Nfld.,
2 Mon ...   8.10 4.46 8.55 2.42 Waccamaw, from St John. NB., F. C.,
3 Tues ...   8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39 French, from Calais, Me., via Providence
4 Wed ...   8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31 Mollie S. Look, from Providennce.
5 Thurs F. 8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19
6 Fd ........................   8.09 4.51 12.00 6.05
7 Sat.......................... 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Meridan which is four he 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

yTONIGHT.133 33... 33* GILLEN—In this city, on Jan. 6th, 
Florence A., wife of William Gillen, 
leaving a husband, four daughters, and 
one son.

87* 86*
344 35
60* 59*

104* 103*

i n1

Bit
Leavenworth. I 
started with only one day’s notice. I in Madeline Lacette Ryley’s 

Comedy in 4 acts.
I.......1041

47 carried only a blanket, a lariat, 
knife. Hawkin’e : rifle, with about 
100 rounds, a dragoon pistol, and 

16_ about two spoonfuls of salt. I de
pended on my rifle for meat, and on 

781 finding Indian herds for fresh horses.
I weighed about 140 pounds, and was 
tough as leather. '-I got my first re
mount from St. t.Vft 
about 80 miles from S 
rode it two days, till I found a camp 

23 231 of Utes hunting
106 105i fresh horse from

791 7y* mght. I had to Sévêry careful about
41 41 falling in with any Indians, for they
4SI 45 would have killed a lone man for his 
814 81# outfit, and half a dozen times or 

more, I hid in some draw on the 
prairie until night, or rode miles off 
the trail to keep away from their 
hunting parties or camps.

It was very risky, too, riding into _ . , . _ ___ ___  ,
their herds and roping a fresh horse, r?^ n°sSm th b^'lasT,

T and I always lect httg^way some dis- Spue Prétorien, 4078, Johnston from 
tance before-1 tried W change my Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
saddle, so that if he any noise Ferguson, for Glas-

, it wouldn’t Stampede ? the herd and gA, Schofield- & Co., general cargo.
J * wake the catpip. I didn’t dare make 

a fire in the at eight
could cook a, littlemeat on the coals, 
and the little I slept was while lying 
on my lariat, so that my horse 
couldn’t get away with it out of my 
reach. I followed the Arkansas as 
far as , Big Bend, and then bore off 

441 across the country to Council Grove, 
and from there northeast* following 
the plain trail to Fort Leavenworth;

Uom Coal ....................... .... 61# 61# 61 in all, 832 miles, as measured later.
' Dorn Iron A Steel ....... 19 18# 19 j ro(je it in little less than eleven

Dom I■ A S., pfd ......... 65# 64# 6u , VB ..j nonH nine horses- the lastNova Scotia Steel ........ 67# 67 -66# days> and uaed mne horses, the last
C.-P. R  ............................ 132 131# 131# two I got from government trains
Twin City ........................ 106# 106# 104# which I overtook after leaving the
Montreal Power ................ 81# 80 81 Arkansas ”Rich A Ont. Nav ..........  61* 61* 61* Arkansas.

181
22
46

'■m195# 196* Christopher Jr.
* -i

187
40* 39* '178* ;61* - 61* 

155* 156* 
31* 81*

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
Arrived,y nain at Mora, 

anta Fe, and
63 Stmr Lake Champlain, 4685, Stewart, 

from Liverpool, C. P. R., pass and mdse.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Reid ii 

Louisburg, Starr* coal.
Genevieve, 124. Butle#g*=from‘New

NEXT PLAY189# 139# 
166# 166# 
117# 115*

;X »■■ ,

Charles Erin Verner’s English 18 ,
I f '

Current Cash

Polishing Works,•:::i?86i
REPORTS, DISASTERS. Etc. 

GLOUCESTER. Mass., Jan. 6.-^With 
the exhausted anc* frost Ntten erew of-the 
ngantme Ohio, Capt. Rupert Wry, from 

Kingsport,
board the fishing schooner Theodore j 
Roosevelt reached here tonight. The 
Ohio was abandoned 100 miles off That
cher’s Island, after her crew, and Mrs. 
Wry# the captain's wife, hacf suffered ter
rible agonies for 48Adurs. .

and gob a 
ir herd in the SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOSchr

York. A. W. Adams, coal. 
Coastwise:

---------------«-----:

A BROKEN SPINE.
.........79*
.-;;;144* 144* 144

Stmr Westport III., 49, Powell, West- 
port and cleared.

Schr Ida M., 77., Clark, St. Martins. 
Schr Rex, 57, Smith, St. Martins.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St 

Martins.
Schr Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Digby.
Barge No. 4., Tufts, Parrsboro.

C lea tea.

ifi

? t’

Manufacturers and Dealers inïurk, on

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

Michael Pierie of Belhwst Suf- 
From Serious Acchient.

138 137*
36* 36*

171* 171* 
34* 34*

..........  36*
............172

... 35 
... 97* 

... 64* 
........  71

v
mIers

Yesterday afternoon Michael Pierie, 
BATH, Jan. 5.—About 26.C.Q0 tons of a native of Bathurst, arrived in the 

^trhha=istSohri5fstricat iaunïgh1„in year city and roistered at the Grand Un- 
1904, which is a slight, increase over ion. Mr. Pierie left his old home

$&***•yeara ago*nd
rr*“ of 21,161;'.,mi barges; of 4,74$ 

iv, two yachts o&. tonè.^and on#
P* of 68 tons/ For the ÿéar 19d<9 
è were but 2^ lcobichings with a to-: 
of about 25,06^JgûM thus showing a 

of about 1, COO 'tons'- for 1904 v

m
s

fs MATINEES

Wednesday and Saturday, I
-àSÊksk* ’ > M ■

64* 64*
70* 70
34* 35

All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

sometime St. John,~WMt End,
-pent in the New England states fin. ____j,::-:}?»:1: ■____________ . i
BT located at Bigelow. Me., whe* g 
e was given charge o| a band saw » " rtORBTS.
wned by the King Lumber Co. Fqf ; ..'iff.' ------

a long .time the mill wnt on wiik-
out a mishap. But this particular *1 Oily and ^ niftletoe 
saw some four months ago commenc- fot* ChriStm&S !
ed to act strangely. Pierie, who had „ _ .. ■ ,'
charge of it says that he notified the £ho,ce Ro8ef‘. Carnations Hyacinths.

terwssgr-susrg
! bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 

t be climax came about two months ,. » ■, , , , —r, ... , . _ , . other ferns suitable for Xmas, nres-ago when Ficne was working. He had ent8 ^
reversed the lever and was attending 1 
to some other work nearby, when 
suddenly the lover slipped from its 
hold and struck Pierie on the back, 
fracturing his spine near the base. He 
was taken to Lewiston by Dr. Pan- 
nell, of Kingsfield afld placed in the 
hospital at that place.

Mr. Pierie although suffering no 
pain is unable to bend owing to the 
accident with ivhich he has met. He 
will remain fit his home in Bathurst 
for a few weeks before returning to 
Maine.

113* 113*
35*35

Nasay-
The anew gWrali 

holders of the ftaio* 
Company: will boiluij 
on, Thpreday, JaiSjp]

i-ton28* 28# 
91# 91*

29
* '

42* 42'*
93* 92*

;wise:
^SSehr Lloyd Clay Lon, Annapolis.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, tihaw, Yar

mouth.

». £338
-j !

the'iOpera
51tsotal sales in N-. Y. yesterday 913,600 

i«res.sh LONDON, Jan. 4.—Cape Town cables 
that fire on stmr Buteshire from 
York for Melbourne etc., before reported 
put into Cape Town Jan 1 with carjço, 
in third hold on fire, broke **>ut again.

J. FRED PAYNE,
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ..................... 44* 44* 44*
May Wheat .........................115 115* 115*
May Pork ....................... 12.65 12.60 12.60
July Corn ... ............. 44* 44
July Wheat ......................... 98*

A. 0. SKINNER,
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, NS., Jan. 6.—Ard stmrs.

S: “““ °"=£ : swsruaSSïêxr — - &5S sr. tw

President.

Police Sportsî 98*98 i m
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. VICTORIA RINK.LONDON, Jan. 3.—Stmr Osceola, Mc

Lean from Portland Me., and New York 
for Buenos Ayres and Rosario has arriv
ed at Buenos Ayres and reports having 
spoken ship Carradale, Turner, from New 
York Nov. 12 for Melbourne, etc., Dec. 
21. lat 6 S Ion 34 W.. with loss of all 

ils, twenty in number.
Lunenburg schooner Narka, Cap- 

Sponagie, arrived from Ponce, P.R. 
The schooner ad a fair passage. She 
brought 223 puncheons, 32 tierces, and 
23 barrels of molasses.

The schooner Albany at North Sydney 
will liad a cargo of fertilizer for Martini
que. The fertilizer is one of trie byo 
products from1 the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company’s plant.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,tBRITISH PORTS.
MANCHESTER, Jan. 6.—Sid stmr

Manchester Merchant, for St. John,
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Sid stmr St. John 

City foj St. John via Halifax.
Queenstown, Jan. 6.—Ard stmr Cam

pania. from New York for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.
M MORILLE, Jan. 6.—Sid stmr Parisian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax and St John

LIVERPOOL,-Jan. 6.—Ard stmr Turco
man.

ADELAIDE, Jan. 6.—Ard previously, 
man from Portland.

ADELAIDE', J an. 6.—Ard previously 
bark Himermoa from St John.

LONDON, „ «Ian.. 6.—Spoken bark De 
Gregor! Dio lP^itta, from Campbellton,N. 
B., for Buenos Ayres, Dec. 26, lat 33, 
long. 26.

'Phene60S A Store ( 
698 B. Residence $

ISO Union Street ■

Friday, January 13,E. E. BECK ® CO.,Ir- The Under the auspices of the St. John 
Police Relief Association.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Jan. Cotton ..... ...
March Cotton ..
May Cotton ...................... 726B 716
July Cotton  *...........787B 726

THE WEATHER. } a i-............ 703B 695
...............7151$

699
commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of Biggest Night of Sport 
Given in St John.

707704 Forecasts—Easterly gales gradually 
shifting to westerly, snow and rain. Sun
day, strong winds and gales westerly to 
north westerly, partly clearing and be
coming colder.

Synopsis—The severe storm spoken of 
yesterday is now centred over New York 
State and heavy gales have already set 
in over the maritime provinces. Winds 
to American ports, gales gradually be
coming westerly and to Banks easterly 
shifting to west gales. Storm signal 
No 3 has been displayed since yesterday 
afternoon. -u- ■ '■

Ever’718
729

» 1
TRADE IN HALIFAX.» r n\ See the List of Events.W. B. SMITH (EL CO.,•>Although business is a little quiet, 

as is usually anticipated after the 
Nmr Year, says the Chronicle,whole
sale houses here report something do
ing and a fair volume of orders be
ing received. There are a few com- Local Weather Report at Noon.

about the volume of the jan 7, 1905.
business, but they are not Highest temperature during past 2*

e uijreersal. The general feeling hours .....................................................
anîbllg the trade, however, is of a Lowest ^temperature during past 24
prSnouncedly .ehaarfuU nature, and if Temperature it'noon’VZ™*™".»*"»»
industrial conditions shape as they: Humidity at noon ..........................„w«.. 9*
are expected to dd,'there will be no' Baro”“^ reading» at noon 
complaints heard of, the coming seat *:W*S Sooôâ!1 3] 
son’s,business. Tthde is naturally a Velocity 94 
little dull at present, and is expected cloudy, 
to continue so for a few months.

One Mile 
Half Mile 
One Mile * 
Firemen’s R*o* 
Police Races f 

Street Railway Men’s Race 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snow Shoe-Race 1 t '
Patrolman’s Race. ' f •

Handsome Prizes given for eacli e»«jB>

GBjSîR. BAXTER. Pres* •

F. WT-JENKINS, Sec. " f
> ç---------------t

Boys’ Race 
Boys’ Race 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

AUCTION.HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 6. — 
The Norwegian lifeboat Uradd, bound 
from Aalesund, Norwayi for New York

™i™,TEIGN P°8TS- todayWdriftim^’before ”tnl
, PENNIERIFFE, Jan. *6.—Sid stmr. wind, her fcutfder haviug^been carried 

,New Orlean». away' by the heavy seas. 'She was re-
DUNEDIAN, Jan- 6.—Sid stmr Phar- ported as just outside Peaked Hill Bars 

salta, for Lyttleton. at dark tonight, drifting helplessly. The
JERSEY, Jan. 6.—Ard schr Glen ville, boat was spoken by Provineetown fishing 
om Paspebiac. vessels but declined their preferred as-
WILMINGTON; N. O., Jan. Cld sch sistance.

Eliza J. Pendleton, for Portland, Me. The wind was blowing thirty
Jan, 'fi.—Ard schr miles honf -froffi the Southeast at 

Ruth H* Morrill, from PoMpfand. darke.aqd should itj increase to a gale
QAPE HENRY, Va., .la». 6.—Passed there v?<)uId be great danger oLitifie ltfe^ 

out, sefif Paul Palmer, from Baltimore, Scituate. f
Bogt(ÿa. boat being driven upon wlt^Focks off

PHILAtflOLPHIA, Jan. 6.—Ard stmr.
Siberian, from Glasgow, and Liverpool, Yrr-.o aw-Va
via 8t Johns, NF, and Halifax, schrs. VESSELS BOUND
Oakley C. Curtis, from Portland, Mary Steamers.
L- Newhall, from do. Concordia 1617 from Glasgoe, Decf 81.

£i?™jSÎ.„(î?®r*otown> for Portland. Corinthian. 4018, to sail from Liverpool 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 6. — Ard. Dec. 29. 

schrs Elia May, from Rockport, Me., for David, 862, Savannah via New York, 
Providence, Valentina from fishing ground Dec. 19.
Albert Geiger, frgm do; Lillian from do; Florence, 1609, London. Dec. 25. 
Massaoit from do; Dixie from dû; Noko- Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.

n.ia-v „ t Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, JanVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 6. — 7.
Ard schr Hattie C. Luce, from Port Ionian, 533V, from Liverpool, Jari. 19;

Çockland, Me. London City, 1509, at London, Dec. 16.
LE1X0ES. Jan. 1.—Ard schr Burleigh Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, 

from St Johns, NF. jan. 24
OPORTO, Jan. 5.—Sid schr Checkers, Lake Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool to 

for Newfoundland. saii Dec. 27.
BOSTON, Jan. 6.—Ard stmr Boston, Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

from Yarmouth, NS., schr Chester R. Jan. 10.
Lawrence, from Rockport, Me. Manchester Merchant, 2707. at Manchea-

Cld, stmrs Canopic for Azores, etc., ter, Dec. 15; to sail Dec. 30.
Iberian for Manchester, Lancastrian, for Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man-
London; Victorious for New York, schr. Chester, Jan. 14.
Mariam for St. John. Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches-

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 6.—Ard stmr ter, Dec. 28.
St. Croix, Thompson from St. John for Montcalm, 3908. at Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Boston and sailed, schrs Samuel Castner, Montrose, 3968, Antwerp. Dec. 10.
Jr., from New York for Lubec; E Water- Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool 
man from West Haven, for Calais, Spar- Jan. 5.
tel from New York for Primbroke. Rail- St. Helena. 592. Sydney, via Halifax 
road from Friendship M J. Sewell from Dec. 9.
Joneeport; Laura and Marion from Cun- St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 
d.v's Harbor. Salacia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec

Cld—Stmrs , Ontarian, for Glasgow,
Manxman, for Bristol; Fremon*, for Lon-

) don; Welshman for Liverpool,

(Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)At Chubb’s comer today Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold at auction the leasehold 
property belonging to Geo. Cain, situated 
°n tWfi^traigh* Shore to G, G. 
stead for $16f*.

The pews No. 46 and 61 in Stone 
church were withdrawn at *18 by 
tioneer Potta.

)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

î;
Pi

;
...86 Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best informstion given on Securities.

U?ENxe=!
3

DirectpTL 
>n and Ch

'

W. A.. Fleming OVCo.
Owing to the prolonged illness of Mr- 

Walter A. Fleming, it has been decided 
to discontinue the business now being 
carried on under the name and style of 
W. A. Fleming & Co., consequently, the 
stock will now be offered to the public at 
reduced prices in order to expedite the 
sale.

30.18 Ins. p» J
tioû S. B. 

miles per hdtar.- > &
Offices 55 r$iiter]

TO ST. JOHN,D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

Point Lepréaux, Jan. 7.—9 a. m. — 
Wind south, east, blowing a gale, cloudyj 
Therm. 28.

Rooms 37 and 38.♦

QUEENS’ SKATING RING/THE COTTON MERGER. C. E. DOWDEN,Ottawa, Jan. 6.—David Yuile. manufac
turer, Hon. Louis J. Forget, senator;
Heni-y .Vincent, Meridith, banker; Herbert 
S. Holt, capitalist; David Williamson,
manufacturer; Robert Mac Kay, senator, ; . , . ____ , ,,a‘ „
Geo. A. Grier, manufacturer; David Mor- And such complaints as Shivers 
rice, merchant; Chas. B. Gordon,
facturer; Frederick C. Henshaw, capital- ! , __ ______ ___ ____ _ __
ist; John P. Black, manufacturer and , J . ‘V0 "#Ti~iVJames N. Laing, manufacturer, have ! ^lne taken in hot water with a little 
been incorporated as Dominion Texile Co. sugar three times daily not Only 

"tal of $16,000,000 and with stops 
purchase and lease cotton and ,,

♦
To Cure Fever Chills Manager771 Craig St. Montreal, Que. 

Branch Office., St. John, N. B. Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas Dajv,

Bands will be in attendance TuesV

January 5th, 1905. Telephone 900.: and ague we recommend Nervi line 
very highly. Twenty drops of Nervi-

manu-
f

The Bank of British North America.with capital 
power to i 
woollen mills of every description.

the chills but knocks out the 
disease completely. Nervi line has a 
direct action on fever chills and re- ESTABLISHED 1836,

day and Thuasday evenings and*? 
Saturday afternoons throughout m» 
winter. s

«
moves the conditions causing them.

Reserves, decrease ......................... $2,075,175 j *n stomach and bowel troubles Ner-
Other U. 8. decrease ................... 2,429,425 j viline never fails. It's pleasant to
Loans increase ............................... 3,041,500 the taste, quick to relieve and al-

K 'traderaTricreaae V;;”...’’™; t’olS.SOO ways cures Permanently. Get a 25c.
Deposits, increase ................. ........ 5,119,500
Circulation increase ............ ;....... 27,100 WALL STREET.

Statement less favorable than expected. New York, Jan. 7.—Wall street.—Prom- 
W. H. Goadby A Cos inent stocks today opened a fraction 
♦! ■ 1 lower under moderate pressure ol offerings

ET WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE Union Pac. fell * and U. 3. Steel pfd., 
rv BUSINESS TO ADVEBTTSF TW Amal. Copper, Tennessee Coal and Sou- OHF TTMFS AHVLKIISE IN tbern Railway a half, Erie 2nd pfd rose
.IUU lIMr.o. a half. The market opened easy, .

BANK STATEMENT.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.

Branches in St. John : Gentlemen’s TicKete, 95 
Ladies’ Tickets, 
Children’s Tickets. $2.50

*

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets. •a
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EjfENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
It Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

■ .

F. G. SPENC17. •*Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool,
Jan. 12. .r ■Hi

Mease Telephene igfS.f
. V ’-'K. v '

v «r. t -Û' ’‘«Ht ------------ L

i . .. ù - ■ - M'j .L - J ■ -AJ'U-C. ,-v: •• ii , v.-.'xi...- - ■
i
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THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

OF HOPS—
The flowers of the hop vine are 

-esed to impn‘ fragrance and bouquet 
to malt liquors. Physicians agree that 
the hop extract in good ale is one of its 
most important medicinal properties.

Experience has shown to brewer* 
that hope vary widely in strength and 
flavour, according to the diihate of the 
district in which they grow. Eng
land, Germany, and North America 
produce hops which are especially fitted 
for different brands of ale. The choicest 
growths of these countries are used in the 
manufacture of Carling’s Aie, Porter, 
and Lager.

s
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Marked
Down
January
Sale.

The 8 Popular Brand*mm. * After Christmas .Cardenable people te get rid of an Irk- TOMORROW IN
ST^Sh’IÎLSrÜW^ • THE CHURCHES.

... =.*■-. y™*»» =««*•
- not If there is nothing aa- Sydney St. Minister, He • •

.£2 „hn.it the marriage tie, why Graham. Sabbath Services, 31a“Y-
"£= 5 XSSSw legal en- 7 p. m Sabbath ^ol »ndJWe
Kent? The Kansas senator is not class 3^0 p. m. 

i doirie himself usticc. He should pre- ; Wednesday 8 P- “ 8
laoing nlu|” oHnlishing life-partner- cordially welcomed.

ST. i«WS OPPORTUNITY. WICKED HAUEAX. V~ ~

ll veeterday’e Times Halifax is much agitated over the Bnd "J"”? X Without limit of music, string and male quartettes
if, nil article in yesterd y a,lege(1 Don^„foroentont of the liquor ;*j>other It would be i and solcs-Addresscs A. M.

h vus Pointed out that the n*o\(y liotuwt law. The city council on Wed- ^ fQr thc chUdren and ,or . ^ dis)fuMiôn at® close of address.
,.vrtHants of St. John are push- ne8day paa#ed the following résolu- ,awyerB but think of the rush gP#°fng 7 p m. sermon on

,.„ ir trade aggressively and sue- tion. immigrants to Kansas. -.Tho Ethics of Reputation." Thurs-
*. ' 1* ** * t Thoy «. paying footb^Tat Vi. ffl fc

I • While Others arc eiüarging or résolution of said commission to jn St. John arc shivci ng B Meyer. Services 11.*, m- and,. 7
■ enlarged their premises. It gtop the geto o( liquors in bars and wcatbcr, and falling over 8 p m jtev. R. p. McKim will preach

prj^rre^ » «y» xï^ssgsr.,ur«r. srxr jsrwwrt ®* «e ■? -eiU-w - S-2T52- rsUm » xj’ssjsz
B ‘.'.Breaking on «eolesnW bv eight’ buyers;' *:anJ scrums and scrimmages, d X1 a m and 7 p, tt, Sunday

Jœ‘, p°int a ^ . ® a John’other dtt'v father îàd to go away punts and pigskins. There are l°tB °f BCh0ol 12.15 p. m. Wednesday 8 p.
I «id jt wa8 * ^ Ziih succTsi without the solatih^ -xfteil: The iklck6 coming in St. John, but the Subject tor Sunday

& a* starts. ; r* —- - - - - - „ JsxlvkX r«. p. êp'stroegly O. thé WWW actiw olv Th,, weeltly reports of R. G. Dun & ing and the pastor in the eyenta£_
province manufacturers should de ^ 0, not merely temperance Co and Bradstreet's today tell of st.

I «lore business merchanV worker, but of the board of trade, favorable business conditions outing ^ m afld ? p Holy Cbm-

v precated thc ,dca lhat ift.The chronlcie says:- of the raw cutl.ou markst ^ th?,munion at 9 a, m. Sunday school
HP should sit down end nuise a ce t o( anaini in thielaouth and of a feeling of confidence and Bil)lo ciaS8 at 3 p. m

amount of. business. Thd wlth reference to interner- an(1 prep(JationS in the Halted States Y. M. C. A. meeting ^ boys at
should look farther a-field, and take really calls for iurious consider- p p 10 a. m. Leader Mr. B. S. H b .11 . advantage of opportunities M •» fAm phiianthropists and for an active trade. _ Dible etudy at 4 p. m. Sing-Song

aiw.vs offering themselves  ̂to thep,,, -"o^rejorners. butj^ tge ^ o( the Exhibition as- Vru^J. S. Baptist'Church, pa.

I L «ag.sive roan. It was to the. ad s^ Qf tho provinco. So far as aoolation are to be congratulated on tor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, at » •, ™-
*se of these provinces t.6 develop Hal|f .la concerned, we are firmly * flnancial allowing of the last fair. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will preach
tbrt, trade westward » conv^d that thcr^is^o other *££££, « over two thou- ^^M^Haymarkrt Square

the provinces cl fleer together^ dra - cXJgive uee o£ intoxi- aand dollars on the right side. Minister, Hey. P. St»ekhouseB_
nitog". hu saiif, "is not moro than great a ^ and we fear -------------- ---- -------------------- D. At 11 a. m. Rev. David Long

* half as far away to me ns it used to increagjng section of its people. ismbix VFOTFRIiAY wil1 Preac^ at 7' p* nit * *.hnm who
he although the actual distance is Here is a most important matter j BURIED YESTlKDAY. will preach a sermon to those

wP ", ,i„ nointed out the ad- for tho consideration of the Halifax
tla same. He P Board of Trade. Wo are not suggest- _ . .1 •> — . I f, forbfS 111
vantage of aving travellers from . ,n„ that it w its members should FuneTSI 6l KCV. .
.Tului house goto through thc coun- ^ lhe tcmpcrance -•stump." But W|ney Was Largely Attend- 

wayward, bringing this city and Wu d0 suggest and urge most stren- '
M L ië,sines, and its importance 0. an ouosly that , as an organization, it «I.

■ ’'‘entrepot of trade continually before sh^ld ^ th^whole “rob- ^Sydney, N S.,

the mt'idfl ..f people who know far jccV the existing legislation .91 th° ' aftcrn0on Private
too little concerning this part Of Can-.which has proved so ineffective; and p y hcld at the

la,id. Such trade broadens tl,o ideas give tbe puW_ the Iwuefit^ tos ma couducted by Rev. Clarence

Of ' tHe merchant here and ûr»»K j wh^ Aett« moans for tho régula- McKinnon, and attended b^m^mbers 
!cl.s-f the syAnpstlues of the provinces tjQn Hquor-selling and liquor-buy- >he ^C8^ei7’to' St. Andrew’s 
"enst and west. ,.tiw i»City at least cannot he ^wa^taken^Jo ^

Thi sc are wise words. They Ulus- strongly of the opinion that held. Rev. J. ..“^“ÎXrator
tratc also a new phase of sentiment WQr9e tban nothiog is being done at °ridhgCPp“’nceP078ite7 Mr McKinnon, 
with regard to the rest of Canada. preSent, and will continue! to bo done in t e ^ ^ who la ,n, and ad- 

i They are a, far removed as posable while the invests j/ tempcrance- o,^ Oalivered hy F£. Clar-

from ti e utterances of pve^onfedora- wMch^ti • at large »s j onc0 Mc^non as^c.a^artor of
ti<m daye, »»d even of days much weQ ag of the individuals composing St, Andrews, ■ ■ Jack o{
nearer tho present. It is along this ! ,t_ are ,eft exclusively incharg, ol : ^ney P^lRc^ jCGdenleea 

line th*t Canada trill develop and those whose zeal, as an almost in Mark s Very Rev. Archdeacon
rJÏÏL I»r i-»-..— isSSitiwv w!£m?Y%h2Z~* -««- «yr

f,,i -, -H I— « th- w, e,, dai,e -f „*h'> 1îiin 5Lîlïïy "
country. 4 oplnloa that much eould be done Hwwood^mil y, ywife and

w,re tho stronger and bettor-informed the rema hcld at

An-

« —. --—•* «• sassfivasMSS
VL^SXZ TaZTSSaT Kr|5 SKA ft.,«» . * - —E, r, s --

Travellers’ Home, where penniless ---------------■"*— ~~ nominations viewed the body in tho
wanderers may find shelter, and SHORT MARRIAGE TERM. church and the floral telbutes were
wanderers may «wu . both numerous and handsome. The
when, me* With SSly a few cents Queer thlhge come out of Kansas, church was heavily drapped In mourn-
Ind comfort at very small cost The ^ r thin 8tay thcr0. Thc ing and while the obsequies wart go-

I. ... «*• product « «, 0U..0 » — :,&S~ïïlS3?ALite

jiilc is reported t» have said. ator who proposes to meet the di- of flaga were flyjng at half mast.
1 “Nobody asked the Salvation Amy vorce probleœ and the trouble aris- -------------------------------- OZOne
to fit this plape UP, and they w»u jng out unhappy marriages by THÀT STRAY LETTER fther remedies won’t MacDon.

"doubtloss be back again next y af making mBrriage a cfvil contract / -------- “I battled with the
lor awether.yaut, It waS aV^JlTs wlth 8 thn6 llmlt’ We h“ I’repar- Which Found ks Destincthm Agonies Of bronchitic asthma. Often I 

Hhat peeple who were poor thflense , ed a bH1- to he introduced in the . -r- couldn't, sleep for nights at a time. I
Bhethd bav* to contribute to tbc legislat.ure-and laughed qutdf it. Through I he limes. spent thousands on doctors and med-
heep of a lot of loafers." But be M^rta that he wair *6Èad to The Women’s Auxiliary 0* Christ icines without rtiief, but one doltor e

It is needless to say that no more a<;tlOD, by a delegation of wo- church c^yo^tion, St. W»®. "^arrhozonë can’t fail; it’s guaran-
.^rttsse statement ^/^hristie men' Here is the bill, which epeaks ^don Tuesday evening with teed. Two months treatment «1.00;
made at City Hall. Aid. for itself:— a large attendance of members. A trial 25c __________
knows that last winter muc Section 1.—All marriages célébrât- pleasant incident of the meeting was *; _
was tehee up by discussion of the ^ in the state of Kansas from and a lettenfrom Foo Chow, China, from u 1C FAI INI il

what to do with begging after the taking effect of this act a lady missionary, thanking the Wo- I 1/A J I V/UIH/
„nii that aldermen them- shall be deemed and held to be civil men’s Auxiliary, for twenty dollars hint/ IIAAM

« In™™* and contracts for a period of ten years, sent to the mission for aupport of a ^ NEW MUUN.
_— told of being annoysd an gubjeet tQ aU the lawa of this state blind girt. The letter was addressed
members of their families annoyed by aow jn force relatlng to divorce and to St. Stephen’s church, Fredericton,

'nersons. Ho knows that there alhnony. Quebec. It went to Fredericton, N.
« -jouirai exnreseion of hope that See. 2.—At any time within three B., then to St. Stephens Fresbyter- 

was * general AKRCe months before the expiration otsaid.ian church, St. John, where it was
the Salvation Artsy would P oontractual period, parties to such advertised in the St. John Evening
tide work, and * feeling °f r*li®f marriage contract may, by filing a Times and proved to bel°"8 *î”
when th* Army deelded to do so. He joint declaration in writing, duly Women s Auxiliary of Christ church

tiiat ^noug the penniless Or iwom to before some office, author- St. Stephen and wm mMi K
»WW . , a in toed to adœiiÛBter eh oath, in thQ them last Saturday. . ..
nearly destitute men to be found to wea , aomuusvw , tull ol grateful thanks and the ladies
this eity today are well moaning lm- wbere such parties reside,- re- who sent it feel fully repaid for their
migrants «ho to their own mistor- ”8aid marri^ contract for a efforts, and ^
tu^ — here without money, or Mrther period of ten years, without ttomme and shQ ia Jvon-

»nd unable td ',”k' 5 W SSTW Judge shail years l age.-(Calais Times, 

the bitterest season oi tM yesr. If ^ keep and r@cord jn abook Jan. 5.) 
tiwy get work. Aid. Christie would tQ ^ provjded îor thàt purpose ail
liave them haled beiore the Cadi tod eontracts, and such record shall
Invited to par a lteenae ta* ef 17.50 be deemM ac  ̂ To heal and softeh the skin and

been able to earn proceeding of' flatter wherein Such rebaove grease, oil and rust stains,
before they had been able to earn relation aball be called ift ankd earth etc. use The “Mas-

! question a» prima facie evidence :of ter Mechanic.s" Tar Soap. Albert 
* The Times prints today something i the existence of such relation. Toilet Soap Co., Mfra.

about the work of the Army Heme. Bee. 4NotbW, her*!» shall be 
about toe wont construed as affecting or repealing
'Hb Wffrihteee man la encouraged to Qf the laWB 6f thi8 state now 
stay there. Tho man who has no jn forC0.;with regard tç marriage li- 

* money ie efftfd to get to order from cense or tbe oelebration of the mar- 
» «clrty to church poor fund if he ri^e rite_& cMe ^ parties tQ a

can; but if he cannot he is given the contract ghall fall or refuse
opportunity to do some work, and ; to reBew the same all property ac- 
thst Is wedlted to him Jnet as If he,cumulated by such parties during the 
paid cash or produced an order. ; marriage relation shall lie divided

. . . » . i 1- sb-i„ equally between the parties thereto,
An average of thirty ”W« and the wife may have alimony out

tered at the home every night, me pf her hu8baitd-3 estate in the same 
Times has been told of numerous in- manner and by the same proceed- 

, «tantes where the Travellera’ Home yigs as are new provided by law .The 
was a eod-sead to really deserving courts ol a county wherein the par- 
WaS * .. , , „ „~.v« ties, or either of them, new having
moa ,durmg the past few weeks.x |„ri9diction of marriage and divorce

, Xs chairman of the board of works and the care and custody of the 
Xlg. Christie has seen the Street de- cbndren, may make such orders as 
oartment run thousands upon thous-1 are proper for th# care and custody
p J , irtiiar. behind iWBr after of minor children, by such, marriage
ends of dollars behind, year alter o application o( either of the

through wasteful expenditure therPP0.

that left the streets Mttle Or no bet- , There does not seem to be any
ter and the thought of the tax on good reason for making the limit of

. ^ l*”»1' * not troublo him^It the^contract ^^yoars. ^
worries him when this grant of $200 ^ eveB one year? why have any- 
is asked lor. Ho would prefer a th|ng more than a verbal agreement, 
great far the Old Ladies’ Home. Does terminable at the will of either pa*1- 
L" mean City Halil : ‘ '**» The purpose of. the bill is to ----------------
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W- Tremaine Gard. WHISKIES;| ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 7. 1905.

'yWfSESSS Now that the holiday rush isow, and 
the business of that kind qiUsfc®d d®wn;

mÊ^Êm Buchanan's 
Sirawjsfë Blach and White
TOILET SETS, OPERA OLASBES, or 
each articles, just call and see what I 
can do for you, at \ ^
77 Charlotte St., near head ef Kind 

South Side.
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith,Jeweler and Opdclan.

— ARE —
hi

L gp
another on trial 
time or 
bad

s tv 1
AND V

i >8 Women’s Felt Congress, 60e„ were
76c.

Women’s Felt Slippers, 40c. were 

55c.

Buchanan’s 
Royal Household. *•

90c. wereWomen's Felt Shoes,

^Women's Jersey Waterproof Over. . 

bdots, $2.00. ’
Women’s Croquet Rubbers, job lot, 

sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 30c.
Women’s Storm Rubber», job lot,

sizes 2 1-2, 3, 80c. __
Men's Waterproof- 2 Buckle Over- 

boots, Job lot, all sises $2.
Men’s Felt, laced and elastic Boot# 

all sizes, $1.35, were $1-75.
Men’s Felt, leather foxed lacto 

Boots. $1,50, wpre $1.85.

B lately
' T

AID THE Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN. Proprietor.
Dealer In Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood tod Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.__________
Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,

james^p/ quinn. Francis & Vaughan
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

DOCTOR
Don't forget that you can assist 

tho doctor greatly ia getting the 
best results from hie prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure -of this in bringing them 

afford you absolutehere. We can 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

t CLINTON BROWN 19 Kind Street.I

tPrescription Specialist,
THE FLATIRON BUILDINO.

Union and Waterloo HOLIDAY GREETINGCorner
Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFin 1610. .The faint fifth 
one was discovered by Barnard 
in 1692. The fifth and sixth satellites 
are of approximately the same bright
ness.

ileo

Holiday Goods
-sssr srers s=u 5*55 E-Fgoods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Stiver Goods, Opera Classes, &c.

FERGUSON * PAGE KlnO Street

is
W St7 Paul’s (Valley) Church. Holy

jrrvr: wSLtr
Rov’d J. dc Soyres. After the, ser- Knight of Havelock, will be tried in 
vice, Epiphany carols will ba mia* the Kinge county court at Hampton
, \ri:lhotoiat0nilWÛaem0Song a^ on Tuesday, Jan. 10th. ti* pr^ 

social service at 3 p m. Preaching liminary examination was held in 
at 7 p. m. October at Sussex,

Mission church St. John Baptist, Wright wa8 committed to jail at 
Paradise Row, Rev- B- °”ea"' Tniql S Hampton, where he has remained

Hf-d "“S&fiS oSX 1$ ! » ««■ v —
Eucharist (plaiit^. el 8 a. m. High | wlll ^ tried before Judge McLeod, 
Celebration and sermon at 11 a. m. with Dr Pug8iey as prosecuting at- 
Fest.al Evensong «4 sermon a torney and Messrs. Currie and Fow- 
p ’ m. Catholic B**toL for tbe de£ence.—Record.

Coburg street. Christian churdh u . j 
F Floyd, minister, services at H o
rn., and 7 p. m. In tho evening the 

series; “Going up to 
school 2.30 

Endeavor meeting

OSCAR WRIGHT'S TRIAL
m*

.

I Ol S

................................................JAMES V. 8USSH.L SJiBmsels Street,
and Rubbers < •

after which

Boot», 6ho
at lowmbt cash prices, , ,

titoRClItoè Kip Long Boots. $8.00. i i
w ...................................................................

!
Î

A Man is Only 
Half a Man

! sixth in the 
Jerusalem,”
Monday ^evening at 8 o’clock; Prayer 

and social meetfng Thursday even tog 
at 8 o’clock. A cordial invitation

Douglas avenue Christian church J. 
C. B. Appel, Minister, services at 
11 a. mi and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
9.30 a. m. Prayer and social meeting 
Wednesday evening 8 p. m. A cordial 
invitation given to all.

Bronchitk Asthma a Heavy Bur- 
deh.

SundayIf
:e" ,1‘

i

*
at

.TO TftE ALDERMEN.rr i

Asthma is bad enough but when 
bronchial symptoms arc added the 
poor sufferer hqa almost an mtolar- 
able existence. An absolute specific 
is found in fragrant healing Catarrh- 

which cures chronic cases that 
even relieve.-

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a
Cold or a Cough

y

/•

r

i.

!
:

problem
eattlem*.

California Astronomer 
Makes a New and Im
portant Discovery. The worry and depression are natural, for neglected cold? are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.

San Jose, Cal., Jan. 6.-Peof. Fer- 
of Lick observatory has justrine „ _

discovered a sixth satellite of Jupi- 
ter by means of observations with 
the Crosslcy reflector. The moon is 
of the fourteenth magnitude, slightly 
brighter and needs a telescope of 
ten or twelve inches in diameter to 
observe it. The orbit cannot yet be 
dtermined. The satellite is five or 
six time’s farther away from the plan
et than the outermost of the five 
others, its period may be from 6 to 
8 months. The four very bright sa
tellites were

;
■

D. S. HOWARDv♦ *■
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN 1

• sTbs wall known merchant#, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker MiAdne Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER'S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER'S LIVER PILLS, which I am thenk-

I have recommended

if- "
V-that amount. discovered by Gal-

'

J0 J. W. ADDISON,
..d ■^Mg&TUnSÏSli GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
- Market Building.

fol to say completely cured me.
HAWKER'S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe csoWs, and in every case it. has proved to be effective.”

Tel. 1074.44 Genaaia Street,

DIAMONDS.X

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.life time; worth ll much at 

size of atone or style
There la this about Diamonds, they eregood for a 
We^liave^a^ne assortment of DiamondRlnga, about any 

0'o8UerttstockOUo.mv"aVh^i"Bd Jewelry In g-eral I. Big Enough to Supply Evtry. 

bodies Wants.
^ pOtAS. Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

one

CanadianDrugCo.,L4mited
Sole Proprietors

year.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread
WHOLESALE BY

23 and ‘ sy
t --

John, N. B.4 South Wharf.N0ITHRUP • CO., -
—

‘ >/ 1

■

m

U
3 

•
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NEWS OF SPORT.
(Continued from page 7.)

not due in London until about April 
20. It will be too early for matches 
to be thought of during the passage 
of the Australians through Canada, 
but Victoria and Vancouver will no

s; ™E?Yor Tne n[rvb
duced to roturh by Canada also, and FOR BETTER BLOOD* 
give Canadian cricketers a taste of 
their quality.

NEURALGIC PAINS HEED MANY YEANS -FEMALE DISEASES.WIT*
COMPÜCAMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
or

Lliii-nt is on foot to organisé an inter
national six team baseball league.

Hamilton, Ldnde, Chatham and 
Bt. ThomaS arc mentioned as possi
ble members and Saguanay, Port 
Huron, Jackson and Lansing on this 
side of the border.

Fwo Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health 
and Usefulness to Pe-ru-na.Local.

■«rich The Blood and Neuralgia Will 
Disappear—It Is Only These Whose 

Bleed Is Peer and Watery That 
Sttflhr.

A rumor Is - afloat that Geo. Rob
ertson M. P. P. Is to receive the ap
pointment of surveyor general in the 
Tweedie cabinet. J, M. Barnes, of 
Kent, is an applicant. The claims 
Of Wendall I*. J ones for the portfolio 
are being vigorously urged.

Thankfulm Womens Who 
Have Been Cured by 

Dr. Hartman’s Free 
Treatment.^*!

Tom'Ruth Emerson,*72 Byes- 
|/ more St., Buffalo, N. T, writes : j 

“I suffered for two years with 
Irregular and painful menstrua- 
Hon, and Petuna cured me with
in etx weeks. . / cannot tall yea 
bow grateful I feeL Any agency 
wMi brings health and strength 
ta the afflicted la always a wel
come Mead, and to-day Ht» 
market le so tilled with useless 
and Injurious medicines that It 
Is a pleasure to know of so relia
ble u remedy us you plaça before 
the public." ■ - mi

Mis* Ruth Emerson.^
catarrh of these organs. While, 
eaeh ease presents some minor

THE TURF♦ m \CURLING
Largest Wager Ever Made.

The largest wager ever made on a 
horse race in the history of the turf 
was made by Mr. Henry Chaplin 
when he backed his horse Hermit to 
win $900,000, the odds being 60 to 
1. Capt. Machell took the Hermit 
bet for Mr. Chaplin, and the layer 
was the Duke of Hamilton. But long 
before the Derby won by Hermit, in 
1867, was run both the layer and the 
taker agreed to call off the wager.

CKt

MmNo part of the human system is 
more sensitive than the nerves. Many 
of the most excruciating pains that 
afflict mankind

Jones Cup Skips. I

( <kThe Jones Cup competition will 
commence next Monday at the St. 
Andrew s rink. The following skips 
with their riuks have been chosen:

«
Court Rockwood, I. o. F., met last 

evening in the Foresters' Hall and

-d
the nerve pains there is perhaps lane, C. R.; A. Tobin, E. C. R.; T. 
none causes more intense suffering B- Hayward, R. S.; F. S. Hill, Sec. 
than neuralgia, Which generally at- Trsas.; J. Akerley, Orator; J. Gan- 
tacks the nerves Of the face and head, ong, S. W.; W. A. Smith, J. W.; A.

McFarlane, S. B.; Chas. McFarlane, 
J. B.; W. H. Smith, P. C. R.; W. 
A. Christie, phjvfeiam .Chas. McFar
lane, F. Fales and F. B. Hayward, F. 
and A. committee; J. K. Hamff> and 
H. H. Burns, trustees.

come from weak, |

No. 1,
F. L. Harrison, skip. 

No. 2.
W. A. Stewart, skip. 

No. 3.
T. H. Estabrooks, skip. 

No. 4.
P. A. Clarke, skip. 

No. 5.
A. Watson, skip.

C. B. Allan, skip.
No. 6.

E. A. Smith, skip.
J. U. Thomas, skip. 

No. 0.
J. M. Magee, skip. 

No. 10.
O. A. Kimball, skip. 

No. 11.
W. S. Barker, skip. 

No. 12.
A. Q. Skinner, s$ip. 

No. 13. ;• .
Dr. McCully, skip.

No. 14.
W. C. Whittaker, skip. 

No. 15.
C. S. Robertson, skip. 

No. 16.
Rev. P. O. Jones, skip. 

No. 17.
John White, skip.

No. 18.
C, H. Ferguson, skip. 

No. 19.
C. T. Kevins, skip,

No. 20.
R. K. Jones, skip.

*

sometimes causing, swift, darting, 
agonizing pains—at other times a 
dull, heavy aching feeling which 
makes life miserable. There Is only 

way to get rid of neuralgia and 
■ nérvqus troubles, and that is 
gh tne blood. Poor watery 

blood makes the nerves shaky and in
vites disease. Rich, red blood makes 
the nerves strong and banishes all 
nerve troubles. No medicine in the The monthly meeting of the hospi- 
world can equal Dr, Williams’ Pink tal commissioners was held yesterday 
Pills as a blood builder and nerve afternoon. Only routine business is 
tonic; every dose helps to make rich, reported.
rod blood, and every drop of this new Veterans of the South African wa/ 
blood feeds and strengthens the met last evening to further discuss 
nerves and banishes all nerve aches the outlook for forming an associa- 
and pains. Among those who offer tion, but nothing very deflnite 
strong proof of this is Mr. John Me- arrived at. The veterans may hold 
Dermott, Bond Head, Ont., who sports later in the season, 
soys: “A few years ago while work
ing as a carpenter in Buffalo I got 
wet. ^ neglected to change my 
clothes and next morning I awoke 
with cramps and pains throughout 
my entire body. I was unable to go 
to work to called in a doctor. I fol
lowed his treatment, but it did not 
help me.As I was unable to work I re
turned to my home at Bond Head.
Here I consulted a doctor who said I 
was suffering from neuralgia, but 
though he treated me for some time, 
he also failed to help me. I had of
ten read of Dr. Williams’.- Pink Pills, 
so decided to try them. I had not 
used more -than throe boxes before I 
felt they ' were helping me. From 
that on I gained day by day,, and af
ter I had used some ten boxes I had 
fully recovered my old-time strength 
and have since been able to work at 
my trade without any trouble. Tha 
pains Ymd aches no longer torture me 
and I have gained n weight. I think 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills an Invalu
able medicine and shall always have 
a good word to say for them.”

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism,
St. Vitus dance, and the many other 
blood and nerve troubles all vanish 
when Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
used—but you must get the genuine 
hearing the full name, "Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Bold by 
druggists or direct by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. WilUanfs’ Medicine 
Co., Brockyille, Ont.

» -v
^RATING. *4
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The Police Sports. . ,

The policemen' are working hard 
for their sports, to which the citi
zens are looking forward with inter
est. Never before have the 
spondod so cheerfully, 
works as if the entire success of the 
event depended on his own particular 
efforts.

A large number of beautiful and 
appropriate presents have been con
tributed, which will within a few 
days he placed on exhibition.

Unlike most series of foe sports the 
grand athletic programme of the Po
liceman’s Relief Association in Vic
toria Rink on the 18th will be re
plete with Stirring events in which 
all the local crack skaters will par
ticipate. There will be costly prizes 
to urge them to their utmost and it 
will be really the first speed meeting 
of the season. As usual there will 
be the service races and races for 
other circles.

Ftl • The Rothesay School for Boya will 
reopsn, for the Lent term, Tuesday 
afternoon, Jan. 10. » il. i to detail, they are all 

in reality alike. Pé
roné does not relieve 
these esses by tempo-

1:1men re- 
and each

W/ zarlly mitigating 
some symptom, but 
by a removal at the 
cause. Many a woman 
can testify that local 
treatment does sot 
permanently «are. A 
large multitude of 
women are constantly 
going from doctor to 
doctor to recehre local 
treatment, with little 
or no result.

Ta Parana these 
woman find a proeapg

|l j
piU'g\ %

was

tiThe monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild was held yesterday 
afternoon. / The second term for the 
girl’s night educational classes will 
begin February 1. Additional pupils 
will be welcomed.

|

*& ■Tonight will be the closing rally of 
the week of prayer. The services will 
be: 8 p. m.—Centenary; leader, I'Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, and sixteen minis
ters assisting. 8 p. m.—Douglas av
enue. Leader, Rev, D. Long; speaker 
Rev. A. II. Foster, |

The monthly meeting of the slaugh
ter house commissioners was held yes
terday afternoon. Inspector Simon’s 
report showed the following killing 
for the month: Kane & McGrath, 
230 cattle, 1,453 sheep; John Mc
Carty, 289 cattle, 1,448 sheep; M. 
J. Collins, 2 cattle, 5 sheep.

Brunswick Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons, has installed. Theo. 
Cushing, High Priest; E. J. Fleet- 
wood, King; C, F. Brown, S.; J. Ed
wards, C. of,H.; J. A. Magilton, 
Sec.; A. Dodge, Tfeas.; J. Johnston, 
R. A. C - C. P. Joncs. L. S.; A. M. 
Rowan, 3 V,; W. D. McIntyre, 2 V • 
B. S. Price, M. D., 1 V.;
Clerlto, Tyler.

The Voting Men’s Association of 
St. Peter's church will give an 
tertainment at 8 p. m. Monday. 
They will present the play An Even
ing With a College Club.

Provincial.
The schooner Ella M/ Goodwin, re- 

turning to Gloucester Mass., from a 
haddock trip yesterday reported one 
man lost—John McKenzie, of Annap
olis (N. S.), who was washed over
board by « sea two days ago. Four 
other members of the crew also were 
swept from the vessel at the time 
but were rescued, 
years old and unmarried.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia arrived 
in Sydney, C. B., last night for the 
purpose of inducting Rev. C. D. 
Schofield, lately of Hampton to the 
rectorship of Christ church at Syd
ney. Induction service will take 
place Sunday morning.

The total output of coal by the 
Dominion Coal Company at Sydney, 
for 1904 was 3,056,003. tons, as 
against 3,229,450 tons for the year 
1903, a decrease oi 173,447 tons.The 
December output last year was 194,- 
466 tons, 71,917, tons less than for 
for the same month the year before.

r R r—**~tf ■nr r*T*î n o% 
% Fenm» has come to- 
be reoogeised as the 
greatest remedy lor 
catarrh U the world. 
At first competitors
tried to deny this «*4 
toileted that their 
remedies wore just as 

This was found
to be impossible, how 

. add now imita
tions ere springing 
tip everywhere.
V To eucceeWhxliy 
palm off an Imitation 

jot Ferons even torts 
'short time, is sore to 
be a money-making 
scheme, but no one 
who has ever taken

m i ï ...... Ferons can be fooled
these imitations. No conscientious 

druggist would sell one of them. Every 
purchaser should look cserfolly at each

-A
WRESTLING.

]4 ,Rinks No. 1 to 8 v. ill play Monday, 
Jan. 9.

Rinks No. 9 to 16 will play Tues
day, Jan. 10.

Kinks 17 to 30 will play Wednos- 
*• - --day, Jan. 11.,

Hawkey Challenged.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 7:—(Special), 

—Hawkey, the wreetler of ballot box 
fame is challenged to a match. The 
proprietors 
Hotel, In t 
they are willing to back for $100 to 
$500 against Hawkey for a match at 
160 pounds.

Mrs. J.E..Firm., a
TUTRS. J. B. FINN, 83 East High SL, 
ill Buffalo, N., Y., writes t 
The Ferons Medicine Co., Columbus, O. t 

Gentlemen: «A few years ego I had 
to give up social life entirely, as my 
health was completely broken down.
The doctor adrisem complete change 
and rest for a year. As this was out 
of the question for m time, I began to 
look around for other means of restor
ing my health.

"I had often heard of Périma ae an 
excellent tonic, so / bought a bottle to 
see what It would do for me, and It 
certainly took bold of my system and 
rejuvenated me, and In less than two
months J was In perfect health, and as female weakness. The lower portion 
now- when / feel worn out or tired a of the abdomen is called by anatomists 
oeed."~.Mrs°J 5*RTOn /S tbat 1 the pelvis. The organa contained to

Pelvic catarrh" Isa phrase coined bv Î!?18 P?*}ioD °* J>ody Sre known as package of Ferons he buys, to be sure 
n. TT..I . a pnraae coined by the pelvic organs. There are several of that he is getting only genuine Perona 

V1*!Iar*® them, very delicate and very subject to Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
■lass of diseases that used to be knows I catarrh. Few women escape entirely Tusteai.!. ^

i of-.the Anglo-American 
hie <fTy, have a man whom J! ,K<>oA.] teTo Elect Skips.

A special meeting of St. Andrew’s 
V curlers is called for this evening at 

7.30 o’clock to elect skips to play 
the Fredericton curlers on Tuesday 
evening and also the Thistle match.

For Magee Cup.
Two rinks played in the competit

ion for the Magee cup at Carleton 
last night. The games were inter
esting, both sides tieing, which made 
it necessary to play off.

SÜNew

SKATERS SUSPENDED. Mi
RuthShould Get Reinstated Before 

the Policemen's Sports Are
Emerson

\Robertare
Held.

K. J. MacRae, the representative 
of the M. P. A. ir A. for New 
Brunswick told tlggtTùnea 
ing that there areùw great many of 
the skaters in the city who are at 
present under suspension by the M. 
P. A. A. A.

Mr. MacRae said that many of 
these young men are under the im
pression that they were suspended for 
30 days only, and that at the end of 
that period they wgrte automatically 
reinstated.

Mr. MacRae sa 
so. A man isjl 
til he goes befOr 
representative and makes affidavit, 
which affidavit is forwarded to the 
head officials of the M. P. A. A. A., 
and they decide as to whether he 
shall be reinstated oy

The police sports tcgStc held In Vic
toria rink next J^Eki^ipy are under 
sanction o( the A- A., and
those men who hr# tfflder suspension 
now will not bo allowed to compote 
unless they take the steps 
sary to entitle them to do so.

Those under suspension at the pre
sent time are: .jpricenWillis, Semple, 

bfljhe, JjjtcCoustin, Ram- 
, Logan and others.

If these men expect to take part in 
the sports next Friday, they will 
have to appear before Mr. MacRae. 
and make affidavit, so that they can 
be reinstated. Of course being un
der suspension would not debar them 
from skating in the Victoria rink at 
the scrub races when no prises are 
offered, but they could not take part 
in any races elsewhere which were 
held under the sanction of the M. P, 
A. A. A.

It is to be hoped that the men will 
take advantage of the suggestion of 
Mr. MacRae, and got reinstated, so 
that they can skate in thn different 
events of the policemen's sports.

A. Kindred, 
skip.................13

en-N. H. Murchie,
skip.................14

A. R. C. Clarke, A. R. C. Wilson, 
skip v.

>]
this morn-

skip ........1213
■*

SWIMMING. 4
ITHE N. B. FOUNDRY saAn Expert Dead.

To Be Taken Over jby Joint 

Stock Company.
(Fredericton Heralf.)

According to a notice wnlch ap
pears in this week’s Royal Gazette, 
the foundry business carried on hers 
for many years by McFarlane, 
Thompson & Anderson, is shortly to 
be merged into a Joint stock com
pany. The new concern is to be 
known as the «çFarlane, Thompson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. 
The applicants lor incorporation 
Walter McFarlane of Nasliwaaksis, 
Hon. F. P. Thompson, Willard Kit
chens Charles A, Miles and Alex. A. 
Thompson, all of Fredericton.
- The company is. to carry on general 
manufacturing Jh iron railway cast
ings, milling machinery of all kinds, 
stoves, furnaces end agricultural im
plements of all kinds.

The proposed capital stock of the 
concern is to ha $75,000, divided in
to 750 shares of $100 each.

Talking to a representative of the 
Herald, Senator Thompson, who is 
one of the incorporators of tbs new 
company, said that the movement to 
convert the foundry business into a 
joint stock company had been under 
consideration for some time. Expan
sion is now the order pf the day in 
all lines of industry int Canada, and 
the members of his concern wanted 
to be in the van with the others. 
They had lately purchased the Mor
gan lot adjoining the foundry, and 
early next season a considerable ad
dition will be mad# to the present 
building accommodation. 
creased capital will enable the com
pany to engage in some new lines of 
work, one of which will probably be 
the manufacture of cars.

New York, Jan. 7.—Geo. W. Van- 
cleaf, the expert swimmer of the New 
York A. C. Acquatiq squad is dead 
at his home in Bath Beach, Brooklyn 
Vancleaf during his career 
mer has won over 25 meda 
numerous trophies.

^\y ttfofber tab tbe prettied /«et, r j 
uZany ja&y on °ur street, f { ( / 

She's ro°st particular aboti|\^Ai 
Her rubber shoes when she #esouT 
tik M6RANBK RlIBBEB-triw mX,

,hat this is not 
• suspension un
ie association’s

Æ-a swim- 
besidesaBS McKenzie was 28

8
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CRICKET.
tot.

» S-WiH They Visit St John :
Letters by the last arriving Aus

tralian mail give the good news that 
Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Mont
real and the other important Cana
dian cities will bo visited by the all 
Australian cricket team going to 
England in March next, the Antipo
dean» having decided to try the all- 
red route this year instead of going 
"home” by way of the Suez. It is 
expected that they will arrive here 
in mid March or later, as they are

/]
11

»
are SS» ' si

Pi aï- xueoes-
i

R:
e.. Heans, White] 

say, Coleman A f;
President Hannah, oi King's Col

lege, will arrive in Sydney Monday 
night to arrange for the opening of 
King’s College School of Engineering 
whieh the governors of the college 
decided some time ago to establish 
in that city.

?
I4

THS VALVE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know Hew Vsefal it Is In 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

General. 7H.

Rev. Chas. Duff, pastor of the 
Parkdale Congregational church, died 
at Toronto yesterday, 
from service Christmas, Mr. Duff fell 
and broke his arm, sustaining a com
pound fracture, from which lockjaw 
developed.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for ,the 
cleansing purpose.

Chatooal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
tlrug at all, but simply absorbes the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 
carried them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the. 
teeth and further acte a» a natural 
and eminent safe cathartic.

It absorbes

«ov
Returning

]same
j

The grand council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of Cana
da will apply next session for an g£t 
amending its act to incorporation,so 
as to permit a sick benefit fund.

Premier Ilaultain and Commission
er Bulyea, of the Northwest Terri
tories will have an interview with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the question 
of the provincial autonomy of the 
Territories or Tuesday next.

4- n1A.

There are tv» special Mures ab°ut GRANBY RUBBERS,
They L°°k Weu. ahdThey'War Iike Iron:

HIGH FINANCE.
The In-The president of the National Bank 

of Allthotin sat in his private office. 
The door opened and John D. Rocke
feller was ushered in. "Good morn
ing,” said tjie president, “what can 
I do for y6 

”1 want
plied Rockciwicr.

“On what security?
“Standard 
The

his head.

t

J4-

X.Why Brain Workers Break Down;ow $42.50,” rer
Man is not a machine that keeps 

going as long as the steam is ap
plied. He is a creature of blood, 
nerves, and delicately balanced or
ganism. Many don’t realize this, but 
overwork their brains and 
down. Brain workers need a strong,

. , . . bracing topic like Ferrozono and you
A mter t Wh" wil1 do n»orc work. You will have

man entered the office of the presid- the strength, the Mubltion

1 .*locuri
naara OilV'jre.s the reply, 
president ykfr Abe bank shook 
iad. ’’Not, goad enough,” he 

said firmly/ adding, “please don’t 
bang the door as you go out/' 
**••••

The City Hall at Springfield Mass.,
completed In 1855 at a cost of $75,- t „ „
000, was destroyed yesterday by the Golden Rule Lodge o. Odd hollows, 
fastest moving blaze ever fought in has Installed J. Stewart, N. G.; J. 
Springfield. But for the absence of Campbell, V. G,; J. T. Brown, R. S.; 
wind a conflagration could hardly
have b0dn averted. The c}t j carries _ „ ,
no insurance end is wlthoût a sink-ItreBBUrer: G; Pol,ock’

Watson, Con.; J. McG. Caiqpbell, O.

the injurious gases 
. which collect in the stqmaeh and 

bowels; it disiâfect* the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists 8OT* charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 

■** best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Laz- 
•Bges; they are composed of the fin
est powdered Willow charcoal, 
other harmless antiseptics in tablet 
form or rather in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

It Seems to be Just the Thing 
The People are Looking For—

WHAT ?
Our Heavy Pliable FinisH^t 
Stiff but Rubberee. i

break

J. H. Mosher, F. S.; S. W. Johnston 
W,; W. J.

and the

Have you any security. asked regularly. Price 60c. at druggists 
the president. "Merely as a matter uiuggibis.
of form, I assure you,” he hastened 

Th„ __ ... . to add, as he thought ne detected.oTn f* lOW,Ta Wl11 ! signs e( weeping behind his visitor’s
•oon tell m a much improved con- vJ-j

Cf j1'!? SÇneial health, better ) "Oh, do you want security?” asked I
° a"h, *M?auty the woman. “Give jns a piece of pa-

no possible harm can result from ncr aQd a nen.”
thmr contiimed use, but on the con- she wrote a few words and pro-
r*rV.; ®‘'at ^Pne<n' sented the paper to the president.
A Buffalo physician nil speaking of "Ah, Carnegie’s note for $5,000,- 

thc l^nohts of charcoal, says: “I ad- 000." he exclaimed. "Are you sure 
vise Stuart s Charcoal Lozenges to the signature is genuine?” 
stomach Miid bowels, and to clear the "Sure, Mike,” responded the my- 
complexion and purify the breath, stcrious stranger, “didn’t you see me 
mouth and throat; I also believe the write it?”
liver is greatly benefited by the "Certainly, certainly. A million 
daily use of them; they cost but and a quarter, I think you said, No

drug thing more to-day?’ No? Glad to 
oblige you at any time. Good day; 
don’t forget the number. “—Portland 
Oregonian.

ing fund to replace the building.
The Strike of 150 union coal te»m G,; ,T’ . Christopher, I. G.; W. R. 

drivers of Lynn, Mass., which throat- Saundcrson, R. S. N. G.: W. I J. 
ened to seriously Interfere with the : Long, L. S. N. G.; F. M. Griffith, R. 
manufacturing industries in that city s )V. g.; J. Brittsln, L. S. V. O.; 
and which had already been the cause : 
of the temporary closing of twelve 
factories, was settled yesterday af- 

I torn oon by an agreement between the 
coal dealers and the strikers.

and

*
DIED IN THE WEST. W. H. McKee, R. S. S.; H. H. Mc

Leod, L. S. S.; W. Alllngham, J. P. 
G.; M. Beattéay, Chap.

Two young msei. Felix Campbell 
and Joseph McCormac, both of Free, 
port, P. E. I., and both 18 years of 
age, left home on the homescekers’ 
excursion. Both took ill at Rat 
Portage last month with typhoid 
fever, and both died, one within a 
few days of the other. Their bodies 
are to be brought homo for inter
ment.

C
4

The Mildest and Sweat ReliefA London despatch says the Arch
bishop of Canterbury intimates to 
American sympathizers of Noncon
formists that there is no hardship in 
the educational law, and that they 
don’t know what they are talking 
about.

For constipated bowels and piles Is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut which cause no grip
ing pain mid act promptly, Well 
known to all doctors. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you all0#y 
demonstrate it to you.

One trial will convince you that it is just what]
i•4

POLICE REPORTS

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.A horse attached to Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.’s delivery team ran 
away on King street yesterday and 
was caught on Market square. No 
damage was done.

A valise found on Charlotte St. by 
Jae. Ryan was left at Donohoe’g Drug 
store coiner §t. Ja»e$ and Cliar-

twçnty-flve cents a box at 
•loros, ' and although in 
» patent preparation, yet I believe I 
get more and hotter charcoal in 
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in
any of the ordinary. «harcoal tab- THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME

L

UNGAR’S u^ph^some sense LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

■■j*
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the exhibition What Sulphur Does
Had a Surplus ef $2,017 La*

Year—A Good Showing.

■ THE ST. JOHN

HAVE HAD THE» DAY.
Old Fashioned Medicine* For Catarrh 

No Longer In Vogue.
w — I , p For many years past the usual

The Bandmann Opera Co.--John E.
| Brennan to Star—A Newfoundland iSÆW»;tM 

Story—Sir Henry Irving’s Tour 
General News of Players Well Known

been remarkably successful in curing Oatee and Tickets „ ... ... *11'q5« 5?
■ ■ ,jeen ™ Pntarrh Tablets. Large Amusement Hall s s .«• 2.955.Ç»Md>rd> catarrh is Stuart s Latarrn rauie. ^arg» . ent Hall ................ 1,506.85

m nere. ___________________ These tablets act upon the blood SmaU Amu»m.......H........................ 519.40
1 M w |V„ „ llot « "notable one in is a gossip-tending spinster, whose “Irdly "be “cessed as a

,1 ætsirz£f‘^s2i>z erxs^i." TBHEiE ssunf'js^s-s~-s 'U EEsvShssaü:sxz su&yHH'SE
T»X «"'« —»! ™ ..«Uo. « m Opera ^SJZSSUZ W

• 11,10 .... House will be the Bandmdnn com- amouIlU
__________ _ number of pany, who come here from name* q.imrfc’# Catarrh Tablets are large, Q.ranC1 from city ..........

: A’ssrsj?» s^rssjTSit'sss: ..«».«>
; ÿtisrsg, rst "■ sr?iF&*rE; ml s&

gathered from the *d^"s 1110,1 version’ of Madame Sans Gene, and a<*desirod they may also be dissolv- Disbursements.
> 'Tndtfa^ s^ saTdToTc among the New Barmaid. All ed in water and used as a douche in ^ judges .................

Lond:nw w.îüsr2»
"ISSTTs^U1 Winnipeg had several attractions ^ of them diss^m ^ fS^^^SJSSST ■■■^ur grandmothers know thia ^

» Æ-SWlf ^ Æchl Ta& SSHL? & Ml" nt the
lecturer of one of these d c ,j,g Auctjon and the Keister Glee „ive immediate relief, but Traveling expenses .................. 786 93 ditv Bn(j impurity of ordinary

• companies Was u“^'t"lyhe ,̂ Singers. Miss Knott who has not l£fr dail>. usc internally will .“r-T.............  flowed of sulphur were often worse
with an illness from been seen here for some years is star- » whole catarrhal trouble Grand stand amusements ........ «Sfio© than the disease,and cannot compare

I stisms'Kaas.'z•£&?%,.«*•* j~sl » *asssstev. ^ «--j-s-sssa
i- U. MS one of «** St. John in May. “jS Bennett stated “that »e inter- gg.e attraction, ..........................* gJfR 2% Calcium Waters | undoubtodly.

%: During the preparation of the body gomeone has "discovered” how ”f pleasant medicated tablets is C®"ckand ma ntenanCe............. 446.85 Thev are thm-BatJSlautidote for
T this person tried in vam to adjust John pbilip Sousa got his name. The taking the place of douches 'inhibit"'...!.......................... J60.00 J kj$£aj troubles and cure

the wig that the dead man had stoTy comes frora Washington, where ™pi ap|lication8" and further Postages sud^legrams ... ... S0|.95 liW^A an</pvrifyj.he bl°0+dJ,t
.worn while living. the musician was born and educated. --probably the best and cer- h^V^eoue .i  1,214.45 ° wayP thdt oftenJsurprises patient

t , "It’s an use,” exclaimed the un- Qri inally it is said, his name was fays_tnac ^ ^medy at present Miscellaneous : - ‘ d^,VBiXn < \ -
j fc dertaker, ” this wig stands away John philipso. When he entered the Qn the market is the Stuart's Ca- ,22'oi7lo8 DrPft. ÇV. ^Wflkins whjÜ^xP®'''"

\ from the forehead and will have to employ o{ the Government as loader tarrh Tabiets, as no secret is made B**“32jLt,”^rir.......................... menting wi\i sulphur rej^die8 8?®”
; , be glued down. Get me some gl e Qf thc Marine Band he proudly ap- ()t their composition and all the real- e JOHN F. GLEASON, ™und that Xo sulphun^rom Calcul

as quick as you can. pended the initials “U. S. A. for efficient, catarrh remedies are con- w. c. MAGEE, Deputy Trees. aunerioirto, aimrother tonn- He
The friend hastened out for the T - n it ,wi States araiv, so that his full , t , - this tablet ” Auditor. ... - livaTMlrk liluej and blood

fi v desired commodity, and, returning gi ture read John Philipso U. s- i Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh The report was, adopted and will be says: ° when resulting
' with it a few minutes later pre- A6., A stranger, congratulating him T^bleff at 50 cts for full sized pack- laid before the shareholder . tro constif£^n or malaria, I have

seated the bottle to the undertaker, upon a performance of the band, ad- and he will tell you thpre is no — . ... ..no been surprised at the results obtam-
who Shook his head negatively. dressed him as "Mr. Jo1™ Pylllp safer, more palatable, efficient and OBITUARY. » od from Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

J3 “I don’t need it now.” he exclaim- Sousa-„ and his name has been Sou- caPtarrh cur, known to the . _____ suffering from boils and pim-
*•>* «- * -m-.—• „ . . ,. Mr,. Florence GHIer.

• i Vv 1 * Iyetters of administration have just I TDFACI IPV RHARD Mrs. Florence A. Gillen, wife of ^dLappear in four or five.days,
HE A company, playing through aser- been granted in London °nthees- |p[ I KlAMJK Y DU/MV U WUUam GiUen, died yesterday after- , Ting the skin clear andsmo o .
< les of towns on a picturesque West- tate of the late Mr. George Wild Gal- -------- noon at her home, 158 Paradise Row AU^^h Stuart's Calciuin Wafers s

ero raÿroad line, had the miBfortune vin> ^tter known as Dan Uno. His /lra„t |q Ikp MetTO- She had been ill for about two weeks a 1 ro^jetary article, and sold y
CTwJto be delayed by a landslide. Find- estat0 has been returned b.b of a Proposed U a and on Thursday night sustained a ** £ts, and for that reason ta_

Jug, upon inquiry, that it would be ^ value of £10,994 of whic nnlp Turned DOWII Oil Mo- stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Gillen be- d by mttny physicians, y
impossible to reach the desired des- ^ personalty has been sworn by pOIC lUmea UOWII vu stroke^ kaves one aon, cf nottdWt so safe and reUabto
tination for a performance that the widow at £10,738. tlOfl of AM. QlristlC. Alfred GiUen, and four daughters, constipation, liver and kld8^
night, the manager of the company . • * * „ _ Mrs. H. P. Breen. Moore street. Mrs. Jd especially in all forms
telegraphed the local manager the sir Henry Irving has just broug The treasury board met yesterday Frank josselyn, Crouchville; Mis.E. ^ gkin disease as %bis remedy, 
following explanatory message: to- a brilliantly successful tour to a afternoon. The application for a shaw, Sydney, C. B. and Miss An- At any rate people who are tired of 
possible to get to you tonight—a- conclusion at the Theatre Ry , ^ Qf $200 to the Salvation Ar- nie Qillcn at home, and two brothers cathartic# and 805alled.br^.

of your beautiful Col- Manchester. Towards the end “ my traveller’s home was refused by Robert and WiUiam McConnell, of ?,nlirifiers>” will find m Stuart s Cal 
slid over the track January he will set out on another W ^ Tfae of the Mrs. GiUen was of Eng- .^^rs, a far safer, more palat-

tour starting 'at Portsmouth and cordcr s bin for $20 for appearing liah birth, her father being Captain ™ d egective preparation, 
tending westwards to Plymouth and ^ cQurt f(jr F L_ TheaU> the west James McConnell of the coastguards, 
northwards to Preston. „maller .side gateman, was taken up and G. ghe came to St. John early in life,
its which lucide only A Henderson, the clerk in the police Tho funeral will be held at half-past
towns. Will be thr°"Shout court, will be asked to state his rea- two on Sunday,
well character .«oonafter Easter , ca8e for the
he begins his Spring M«oa ^Drury son ^ $1»0 a year to de_
Lsne, London and O P I fend civic esses. A statement of the Word Was
he is due at San. Francisco # city’s receipts for the past year was 'noon from Kamloops, (B. C.), an-

_ the winter season at the presented, and showed a good in- nouncing the death of Mrs. John Mc- 
n uT York's Theatre, London, crease over the preceding twelve Donald. she was the sister of J. H.

.ff ".petrr Pan- or the Boy Who months. T Richadeon, Truro,
wl ln't Grow tîp'1 Charles Froh- I The bill for $20 charged to F. L.

=n tLms to haw caught London’s Theall by the recorder for services in 
T The author J. M. Barrie,has the police court in the recent action 
Provided a novel and refreshing fairy against the hackmen on the west 
.Ptnrv tho charming whimsicality of aide was considered first.
Which would likely to delight , Aid. Christie said G. A. Hender-
the eldest equally with the children don, the clerk of the court,was paid 
«L- ° ume time to come. The piece $100 a year for prosecuting on bo- 
«v heautitollyTtaged and weU acted, half of the city in cases of violation 
NTinn Boucicault has the title role, Qf the city's laws, but as he appear
ed is assisted by Gerald DuMauricr ^ to have made no eflort in sever- DIED FROM 1RS INJURIÉS.
Za numerous children. . al recent cases, ‘^«*^^eaUs^e Jud8on, 18 years ot age,

* * would move that the payment cease. r puip mill at St.Maude Adams, with a new glow of After some^SCUWiofi. Aid- George, received injuries Thursday

health on her cheeks, and, yes, a.1- moved an amendment that enquiry resulted In M, death.

^ st 2 fÆk rtt Wese,, asgood a -«*«
friends at the New Empire in New many Mr Hondereon bad or had not ba9^ment of the manager’s office, w$OtS for either grate or cooking
York as the saucy and piquant Lady defended, and that the matter lie he struck 5 Ms head violently ^toVeS. It is long lasting and clean.
Babbie, who won many more hearts over until Mr. Henderson could a agatnst a beam overhead. He was Well Screened and delivered prompt- 
than did the Little Minister th tend. - . not cut, and was able to walk to his j ;*■
seasons ago. Aid. Christie t0 boarding house and into his room, V- _____

There was a warm friendly ring to mendment but*thought Mr^ Hcnder- there he fell unconscious. UTUTTMV AT Ml I td
the greeting given to this popular gQn sbouid pay the recorder s bill. Taylor and Alexander were flINVDIE CUAL UUe LW*.
actress, which must have made her The chairman read the chamber- gummoned, but their work was in T,.lnnf
glad to be back after a year 8 aJ^ la,m’s comparative nt&tement _ oft e ag tbe young man died about 8 339 ChAflOtlC Street,

sence. It was so demonstrated aM city-s receipts for 1908 and 1904 as o,ci(;ck ye8terday morning. «AMWS S MeCIVERN Atienti
so oft-repbated that she was notice-^foUow8:_ It is supposed that death was cans- JAPIES 3. “CUIVtHH.

1904 Comparative with Preceding Year, 1908. ed by the bursting of a blood vessel Tel. 4®»
Increase. Decrease. In his head.

RAILROADS.6 STEAMERS.

r
PLAYS AND PLAYERS. For the Human Body In Health and 

Disease.:
On and after SUNDAY. Novw 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................... Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE.............. Mar. 11
FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 

$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
lug to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when 
mothers and grandmothers gave us 
our daily dose of sulphur aad mol
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re
medy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and, a 
large quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect. _ . ,

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single 
grain is far more effective than a tar 
blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the best 
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob
tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph- 
ide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of' Calcium Wafers They 
are small chocolate coated pellets 
and contain the active medicmal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con 
centrated effective form. ,

FeW people are aware of the value, 
of this form of sulphur ^ restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health; sulphur acts directly on 
liver, and excretory organs and P"he 
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste mater-

The Exhibition association direc
tors held a meeting yesterday after- 
nop*. They received the report of the 
executive on the financial results of 

exhibition last fall. The state
ment shows a satisfactory balance of 
$2,017, after paying expenses of the 
fair .Président B. B. Emmerson was 
in the chair. The statement foUows:- 

The statement is:—
Receipts*

our

No. 2—Express tot Halifax and
Campbelltvn ....................................... £.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . o.oU 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene...................» — 13,13
No» 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................... 12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana 

Montreal ... ...... ......... • ■
No» 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .................................................... 28.28

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; London. $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool !,on- 
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. Troin 
pool or Londonderry to St. John* 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rat 

JOHN TO LONDON. 
TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third

Class only. «orond Cab-
S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19, Secona

in only.
Rates saine as via Liverpool.

and further Information

. 18.00

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
7—Kxpreèa *lrom""Su8Sex "."t-00 

Montreal and
Quebec .............................. ............

No. 5—Mixed front Moncton ....
25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-^
18.40 Hi

No.
No. 138—Express fromST.

- 15.20S.S. MOUNT
30.00
85.00

25.00
781.40*

No.

bellton ... 
No. Express 
No. 81—Express

ffbm Halifax........

only.)...
MonctonFor Tickets 

apply to 
W. H. O.

.. 24.85 
Atlantic Standard(Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic » 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. rOTTTNGER 
General

Moncton, N. B., Nov. IS. 1904.

Mack AY, C. P. A.. 
St. John, N. B.

Or write. F.R. PERRY. Acti D^A.
L* C. Railway coupons T.968.50

Manager: 1 
n A . >

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St:, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

$80.145.10
1,701.40 HOTELS.Bal. on hand Dec. 81, 1908 y

$31,840.50 ABERDEEN HOTEL
8.885.23 Home-like and attractive. A temper; 

ance house. Newly furnished and thor 
oughly renovated. Centrally "
Electric cars pass the door to all parte of the city. Coach in attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day.18-20-22 Queen 8t., near Prince Wm.

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGO
Montreal Every Tuesday.

>ft)R VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every T 5 THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every .__

TUESDAY and SATURDAY
RECENTLY RENOVATED

THROUGHOUT, to BUmmw,
Special attention 

tourists. An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap- 

_______ness combined.
For particulars and Tickets call on

W. ALLAN BLACK,
Proprietor. ______

Royal Hotel, or write to !F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.

J !tack."

Ask Your Wins MerchantW. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel,
’ 1 -

King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—

d all Latest andElectric Elevator an 
Modern Improveinents.

D. mtedKMICK, Prop,bout an acre 
orado scenery 
in front of the train.

* * *

John E. Brennan,, who plays Hi 
: ■ Holler in ’Way Down East,” talks of

starring venture next 
last in St.

The DUFFERIN.*
REV. A. M. HUBLY RELIEVED.

At a special E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

meeting of tho congre- 
tration of the Reformed Episcopal 
chtfrch, Sussex Corner, hridonTues- 
day last at 2 p. m., the wish oftov- 
A,M. BBdbly to be relieved ofalloffi 

duties and labor on Jan. 31st. 
was granted, and a conditional call 
■fcn take charge of tho parish was. ex 
tended to the Rev. W. J. Gilliland,of 
PMladelpbia. Mr- GUliltod is an

John Dunbar, a well knownresi- Engtohman^by STV

dent of Lower St. Mary s, died at hm _ BoiscoDal Seminary. If Mr. 
that place yesterday morning aft* a Pacce^ts the pastorate he
lingering illness from consimiptKnu ready to take the. pol
ite was forty-four years of age. B*- W firgt 3un<$<y in February,
sides a widow ho is survived by a, P Record,
family of three children. ^ Sussex Recor -----

. m larking on a 
(a.son. Brennan was
lo'hn with a repertoire company.• • • *
R G Knowles, the American hum- 

, u ist, who has so endeared himself 
to Brilith theatregoers that he has 
found it profitable to remain in Eng
land for a period of several years, 
will return soon to the United States. 
Mr. Knowles has not been in 
John for 20 years, when he was with 
Baird's minstrel’s.

Mrs. John McDonald.
received yesterday after-

rial
In

f ET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

roper
classification.

#;
John Dunbar.

st.

EThere is a fight with rapiers in 
“The Fortunes of the King. James 
■K Hackctt’s new play, that is said 
to he one of the most interesting ex
hibitions of ski'll" fin sword play ever 
seen on the stage. The combatants 
are Mr. Hackett, who was here with 
Arthur Relion s company, and Wil
liam Courtleigh, who has been here
with Harkins.

• *

=* - •' ]'■'•-mm TKeOld Blend 
WMsky
Pis

i ... k,

Minudie Coal (

GAELIC WHISKY!
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
make-up is ac

complished nightly in the big produc 
tloFi of "Way Down East by Ella 
Huch Wood, who appears as Martha 
Perkins, the village gossip. Miss 
Wood is a pretty girl, of a”d
sympathetic temperament. Marthy

The Stirling Bonding Co.
ntoM me

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

1 Tht
Old-fasMor.rri Blend 

0f tht Coaching Day*, 
'without alteration, 

for tjo years.

LDEST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
IN THK MAIKIT.

REFUSE imitations.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Summer
Places

(
IldB]

lyRemake
rv

and Brain Wanted.Receipts Year
-Year 1903.Year 1904. *-Tax Receipts :

GOAL OF ALL KINDS, ^ M ORB and more each ydftr sum- 
pi mer soujourners from the States 
* * are seeking out the cool spots

HÉ-BMl, Tlretf,by adding new, firm flebh 
and tissue and increas

ing NERVE FORCE WITH

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

General assessment for 
Ï906Ï

$820,168.85

61,518.07

$28,587.18
4,297.84

.$354,705.53 

. 65,815.41
1904 ....................

Defaulters year 
back years .........

21

Nervous, Unhappy
«1 Was Sick, Broken Down, No 

Strength, Couldn’t Sleep, 
No Appetite.

FERRÔZONE
Gave Me Energy, force, Vim, 

Comfort, Made Me Well.

Hard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to tile 
advertising columns of tha Bostjfn 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer platjfs 

- - are published. , *
If you desire to reach the we*

■ to-do people and attract, them! to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in tho Boston Tran|-

^Full information, rates, sampje 

copies and advice cheerfully givÿi ’ 
on requests , a *

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

|MS»T ON GETTING$82,884 58$387,68642.$420,520.94 White Horse Cellar.Total

rates, meter supply, 
agreements ....................  $111,301.02

Harbor Revenues:

$1,436.65Water $112,737.67 don't keep vtf I.HIHtt..**.***.

». e (TETE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

^ B SULLIVAN ®co.

i 1904. 1903.

Top wharfage ........... 70 $ 12.41A56Side wharfage .......................$ 1|'2g» 5,820.25
êaCrWagemfaster’ë fee^^T^AOO S.S09^

Total ...................... .... . $36.669.32 $31,217.71

Rental*: , 6 852 27 * $ 6,659.01
East lands .................................$ 5,465.61
West lands ................................ 5684 91 6,556.37

The restorative, upbuilding and in
vigorating influence of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food are the features which 
make it of inculcable worth to

who is weak, run down and

F $5,461*1thc

Terms Cash.Tel. 676.person 
nervous.

It is not a
tired nerves. .

It has not a deadening, narcotic et-
fect.

It cures by _
puscles in the blood and'ereating new 
nerve force.

If you find yourself restless, irrit
able and nervous, unable to sleep and 
easily fatigued, lacking In energy and 

" enthusiasm, subject to headaches, in
digestion and bodily weakness you

r„: ssi KS

«'J',",,. ..... e-.lm.ri “I than. »... i- ’
•d T,“:rI.:1::5iSr“,..d «.«»,

i= .hat eaeti ’her ot Dr. and it must have pleased them to Bee 
)Lï. F?.d till b. .1 -m. ho. much ». ir.^1. Mis. Adaumm

Sr:.d™iuï.K‘”“ ” ” iÏTbZÏ'LnUh," settlrg th,'

riTAlS ZS I ^SVSS'iSX robust 

bow tte form is rounrM out and the ! the slender fragility of a year ago 
h^thM g”w is restored to the has been rounded out perceptibly. 
”*"t 8 M UNDAY KNIGHT.

44 and 46 DocK Street.
stimulant to whip up

s^.ifST Shorthand
In 20 Lessons.

Lancaster lands . .. ••

Total ...............

License fees ...

Because Ferrozone gives instant ef- 
feet and steadily builds up pew flesh 
it is used by thousands in poor 
health. i

No other tonic in the world is like 
Ferrozone. No other medicine ac
complishes such marvelous results.

Its wonderful merit in building up 
and strengthening is acknowledged 
by every physician.

It makes you feel better at once 
like Mrs. Charles Benny, of Cloyne, 
Ont.

123.56$16,680.99$18,564.48 •> -

y -$488.95$ 6,002.95

•■ntBSi
'1SS

forming new, red cor- ......................$ 6,164.00

Acadia Pictou—landing,HHCMWMM ••

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard and Soft Weed, sewed 

end split.
Total ........................................... » 2^.702.93

Less assessment ............... Telephone Subscribers.First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer- 

, ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

$ 28,749.97 $38,851.64 $1,426.65

*" In connection with the Salvation 

Army grant Aid. 
that the grant be $200.

Aid. Christie protested, he said 
if they gave to one they should give 
to all. Ho moved an amendment 
that $200 should be also voted to 
the Protestant Orphan Ayslum, the 
Old Women’s Home, and the Home 
for Incurables.

Aid. Christie’s amendment was 
lost. Aid. Bullock’s motion was also 
lopt, only Aid. Bullock and Maxwell 
being in favor of the grant.

After some dischssion about the D. 
A. U. taxes and no 
taken the "meeting adjourned.

---------- —8------------- -
• Miss Goodley, I understand, took 

music lessons at the Conservatory. She s 
got a medal, too.” ”Yes.” 'And 
when I was at her house she positively 
refused to play for me: said she had 
given it up.” - Yas. that’s what aha got 
the medal for. The neighbors gave it til

■ 7 ' .W*, • • ' " *•'

GEORGE DICK, (Please add t/your Directories.)
Anglin Dr/j. V„ residence Lan

caster's, V- A., residence. Went- 
worth. ■
C. p. Rjtnward Freight, west St.

Bullock moved Feet ef Germain Street.
Telephone 1116

53
HER STATEMENT;

"I was sick.
"I was broken down, had no 
strength, couldn’t eat. 
sleepless.'
“My nerves were irritable. I was 
thin-blooded and continually 
unhappy.
"I tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, 
vim. It brought me comfort 
strength—it made me well.”

To get new vital energy, renewed 
youth, use Ferrozone. It makes the 
blooh rich and red, fortifies the sys
tem will reserve strength, puts new 
life into all thaï 
tonic and rebuilde 
box or six for $2. 
dealers, or Polsoi

48 Britain St. 1389 

1024B U

Royal Insurance Go
Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $68,000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

lupbelg F. E. florist, Germain. 
arlet\ül Culling rink, west St, 
ohn. I ■ _

Jonaldlfn Une warehouse, Wateiv 
HarhorvMaeter’s office, Water. 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.* 
Union street.
Luàney Dr. T.

I was 832
3830

99 <>
963

1395
a. H., Main.

ater line S. S. Co. war*
___ Sand Point.
riesWF. A., residence High* 
ueenna rink, Charlotte.
DberB^F.. residence, Main, 
k Aldm^'s curling rink, Chan

1332 
54 L Mur

729
720action being 1176A H 
425 9

** Campaign of Eiucatiofl, - ^££^2
DEPARTMENT 25.

complexion.
Dr. Chase:a Nerve Food 50 cents » 

all dealers or Edmanson,
use it. Greatest 
known, 50c. per 

», at all medicine 
& Co., Hartford,

*
box at
Bates & Co.. Toronto. Portraits and 
Bignature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on
totem *>W< . .■ . . ., ■ - - -

ig THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE
TIMES ABQEK II»_. , /t)I *■ -
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
v its worth
Tones the Stomach and 

Healthy Action

certify to
l •);

• (

*■ '?

Stirs the Liver to '•r$6v»

EFFERVESCENT
,sr • ; ■ • • • 1

-Î

ISIs Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life W orth Living

W r-gp
JLeeeel «8»2^ J—à

c ;

ALL DRUGGISTS •i >•' J *- r '
r' V 1 ••*»- 1
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erl in failure. Howard Bern red the In the second he. If IStdyea replaced Palpitation Of the Heart——Ner- 
I rubber and mudu a couple of good Phillips, who broke his skate. Y. M. i C,„„J L,.,
shots which were stopped by Tufts. , C. A. played a good individual game, ] VOUS rTOStraCIOn CUreu Dy
About this time Townsend' secured but the Rambler» excelled in combin-
tho puck and rushed down, placing it ation. Within two minutes of time
in the net. l’ufte ip endeavoring to H. Clawson made a fine rush from
stop it fell. The Neptune supporters end to end tied the score for Y. M.
let loose and pandemonium reigned, C. A. As the game ended in a tie, it
when, a moment later, McNeil poked was agreed to play five minutes over
in another, making the score 2 to 1 time. Clawson again- repeated the
in favor of Ncptunes. trick, and Y. M. C. À. won out, 2 to

The Mohawks started in to mix it t* 
up and Inches did effective work, but 
O’Neill did not seem to play hie po
sition, and Rising had his hands full 
with two men to cover. Mooney got 
the puck and carried it down and 
passed to Rising who shot, but Car
lisle blocked. Rising got a bad cut ov
er the ear about two minutes before 
time was up, which necessitated an
other delay. Flay was resumed but 
the Neptunes. managed to keep their 
opponents from scoring and the game 
ended in favor of the Neptunes, jcore 
3 to 1- .

The Timers were F. J. Campbell, 
for Neptune*; R. W. Sipprell, for

:j ....

it ■;

The Dawson city hockey; team I will 
play here about the last of the Bill"|| 1
month. Manager Speneer has made AW II 11 W
arrangements to that «fleet. IITlIIB

It is Mr. Spencer’s Intention to Li I 11 IA 
tour the aggregation i through New ^7-, V —
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The PH 1 S
tour will start on Jan. 23 and ■ ■■■■We 
games have been arranged with St.
John, Halifax, Sydney. Glace Bay. SICK KIDNEYS, 
Amherst and Westvllle. At the latter The SSeSSw Mhm 

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very place a combination representing a 1.' 
trying experience while at College; Pictou county will be pitted againsV ms
but, thanks to Milburn’s Heart and the men from the Klondyke, Halifax aseglkMysad«dbr

and Sydney will probably have two ”» *
He tells his experience in games each.

Considerable interest has been 
drawn to this team. The fact that 

3rd. 1903 they have walked 400 miles from 
"Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limit- Dawson City in order to get in good

condition is evident .that they are 
out to win, and it would not be much 
of a surprise if they should secure 
the Stanley cup, and with it the 
championship of the world. The Cap
itals of Ottawa are the present hold
ers of the cup. The games for tne 
Stanley cup will take place J an. *18th 
16th, and 18th, and almost Immed
iately after these games the Dawson 
team will leave for tb» maritime 
provinces, where the opening game of 
the tour will he played in St. John.
This team has booked engagements 
for games in the leading Canadian 
cities, and in American cities as far 
west as Illinois. St. John is the only 
New Brunswick town which will wit
ness these games, and in order that 
the beet all St. John combination 
may meet the visitors a committee 
composed of three old-time hockey 
players will have the selection of the 
team, and their choice will be gov- 

d by the showing the local men 
make in practice and in regular

Klowdykero Coming. Nothing EkaNews of Sport
j »l>BW^WWVW\WWWV\WA\VWWA\WWV\WVW\W\V\\V\W

#' ■

so Good
-•In Lltbia PU1* 1

Nerve Pills.NEPTUNES WIN FIRST GAME
IN PROVINCIAL LEAGUE. ■They make weak hearts strong. 

They make shaky nerves firm,! wuh kidney hi 
for over two yea*
SSTydSCtft
due of evey de
8U8h#5
ggflS-
PHI*. I have
ftS&fSvn?
.have sot felt *o

PuckleHs.
"Oh what a surprise ’•
Townsend and McNeill were con- 

spicious by their tripping. McNeill 
was wofried frequently.

Tufts recei.ed a bad clip on the 
hand.with a stick.

Rising received a bad cut in the 
ear; three stitchea were necessary to 
close up the wound, It is not likely 
that ho can play in Fredericton 
against the Trojans.

O’Neill made some good rushes.but 
be loses his head. He should cover 
hie man better, and not try to play 
the wfrole game himself....

Murray played hard, but was a lit
tle mite slow at times. He’ll do'bet- 
ter next time, no doubt.

Mobney; played a whirlwind game. 
He’s a good "bn.”

Harry Dunn, the veteran player of 
the old "Victorias”. refereed to the 
satisfaction of all. He’s a good man 
for the position.

The restaurant in the rink was well 
patronized last night. It should be
come a very popular addition.

Fred Coombs secified to be a malic 
last night. He was given some nice 
little bumps. Fred gays he is get
ting to* old, and hasn't time to prac
tice. Its. too bad, he used to be a 
good one.

After the defeat of the Sussex team 
by the Trojans, at Fredericton, last 
night, the Fredericton Gleaner’s 
sporting editor is about due to shed 
his coat and announce that Frederic
ton can lick the world. Keep your 
ear to the ground for hot stuff from 
the capital.

;
-Defeated the Mohawks at the Queen’s Rink Last 

Night—-Sussex Beaten at Fredericton—Open
ing of Nova Scotia and P. E. Island Leagues.

Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health.
the following letter to us:— 

"Wellington Station, P. E- I.,Dec.

A CURE «ttti 
PwptfsPdtt.

£B£h
US KJamrSt, Kabul

i

ed,
"Toronto, Ontario.

‘ 'Gentlemen,—Having been cured of 
a very troublesome disease, I find it 
my duty to write you a few lines, I 
was troubled with a very great pal
pitation of the heart and nervous 
prostration-! wag attacked with it at 
College, and could not follow up the 
games of the University without be
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 
not descend. the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working in a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, I 
used three boxes, and am now com
pletely cured; I cannot thank you en
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. My home is in 
Sackville, N. B., but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

"I remain, dear sirs,
RAY V. CORMIER.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26 
All dealers, or mailed on receipt of 
price.

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited.

JOHN D. MAIN.At 6.10, Referee Harry Dunn blew 
his whistle, and the game began. 
Rising and McNeill faced off, and 
after some rfishes up and down the 
ice the puck was secured by O’Neill 
who put in a good hot one but Car
lisle iwas there and stopped it. Moon
ey was playing well, but did not get 
the support he should have had, he 
made several rushes and very nearly 
scored but was too .far to one side 
when he shot.

Falls were frequent, and there was 
considerable rough play at times. 
Murray's nose came in contact with a 
stick, and he was forced to retire for a 
few minutes, which delayed the game.

When play recommenced Blizzard 
and Townsend carried puck into Mo-, 
hawks territory and shot, but Tufts 
was equal to the occasion. Mooney 
secured the rubber dise and made a 
good dash up the ice but was stop
ped, and Townsend tried to carry it 
back to the Mohawks but was check
ed by Inches. Mooney and Rising se
cured the puck and carried It np but 
missed a nice chance for goal. In 
facing off after an offside, Blizzard 
had his eye hurt with a stick, hut did 
not lay off.

* HOCKEY.

The First Blood.«

There was a good attendance at the 
Queen’s Rink last night, when the old 
rivale i the MohaWks and Neptunes 
played the first hockey game of the 
season. The result, 2 to 1 .in favor of 
the Neptunes was quite a surprise to 
a good many of the spectators as the 
majority of those present had picked 
the Mohawks to win.

The game was not characterized by 
any brilliant team work, in fact the 
combination play of both teams was 
very ragged. There was some good in
dividual work on both sides.

The goal keepers had rather an easy 
time of it, although at times they 
were called on to stop some pretty 
hot ones.

The games last night showed that 
neither team had put in enough 
practice, or their combination I work 
would have been better. However, it 
was the first game, land will tend to 
show the boys just where their weak 
points are. The Mohawks had con
siderably the better of the first half, 
but the Neptunes pulled .together in 
the second half and were much more 
aggressive than their opponents. The 
points of both teams did not show 
up very well, both being rather slow. 
The coverpoints however played good 

Ken .Indies of the Mohawks

Mohawks.

Y. M, C. A and Ramblers.
The intermediates lined up as fel

lows:
Y. M. C. A.

Brown.............

t

BASEBALL.1.- > ../-.X /•
Goal. Ramblers. 
...... ......Sears Not So Brilliant. / a t

Point. Charles E. Dillingham, the theat* jj 
rical manager, who is an athlete him* 
self, says that base ball has gone 
back in the past 10 years.

In speaking of a game

Inches. ...Desbrisay
Cover Point.

E. Clawson......................................Rathburn
' Right Wing.

...... ......Terry
witnessed

last fall between two national league 
teams, he said:

ÎGilmour...........
i Rover.

H. Clawson (Capt.)...... ................Kenny
Centre.

jgfl
“It was the first game I had seen 

in about 10 years, and I must say 
that I am disagreeably surprised in 
the manner in which the gamp is play
ed now. * \

"Not only do the men seem to play 
mechanically than they did 10' (

years ago, but their mechanical play- ■ 
ing is not as effective and brilliant ^ 
as was that of the old stars. In the 
fine points of the game there seems 
to me to be no comparison whatever.
There was not an extraordinary play 
made during the entire game. The 
men acted like so many automatons 1 ÿ " 
—like a bunch of chorus girls who are 
taught to go through the same mo* 
tiotis at every performance . There 
was not 6 trick turned during the 
whole game—not a thing accomplish- ' 8 
ed that was outside the line of . , 
Straight base ball.”

Mr. Dillingham’s opinion was re
peated to Umpire Zimmer, who has 
been connected with fast company as 
catcher, manager and umpire for up
ward of 20 years.

"Mr. Dillingham is right," said 
Zimmer. "The game is not as fast 
nor as brilliant now as it was 10 
years ago. This is due principally to 
the fact that the" war between the 
National and the American leagues 
brought a large number of half ripe 
players into the business.

“These handicap the brilliant veter-. 
ans by not being able to play their 
game, and incidentally make the en
tire sport look as though it had de
teriorated. Some day we will have 
the old brilliant thinking game back 
again, but the evolution is coming in 
a decidedly hesitating way.”

An International League.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 7:—A move*

Means .Abbott
erneLefij Wing. 

Phillips and Belyea..........I Spence

The game started off considerably 
in Ramblers’ favor, and after five 
minutes’ play Spence shot the first 
goal. During the rest 'of the halfino 
other goal was scored though H. 
Clawson made good rushes for the Y. 
M, C. A. E. Clawson and Inches al
so showed up well for this side, while 
Desbrisay did good work for the 
Ramblers.

games.
Paste This in Your Pocket.

Hockey—Paste this in your hat 
Following is » complete schedule of 

the local games In the season's 
play.

Fri., Jan. 13th 
vs. Y. M. C. A's.; Int. Ramblers vs. 
St. James.

Wed., Jan. 18th 
vs. Neptunes.

Fri., Jan. 20th

more

left wing and shot from in front of 
the goal. Staples was sent off for 
two minutes for tripping. The Tro
jans during this half had many chan
ces to scofn, but failed owing to 
poor shooting.

At the beginning of the second half 
Sussex was full of confidence, but in 
a few minutes Rowan of the Trojans 
shot.
and then went into the net. 
minutes later Rowan shot another 
goal, and this was quickly followed 
by a third by McMahamin. This 
was after a brilliant piece of combift- 
ation work, which, however* failed.

Int. Neptunes gvThe First Goal. The Trojans Won.
The puck was lifted back and forth 

for a few minutes, and finally Inches 
secured it and lifted a nice one into 
the Neptunes goal from his petition, 
about two-thirds up tjie rink, after 
14 minutes play. The Neptunes here 
started in very aggressively and con
siderable slashing and tripping was 
indulged in. Tdjrnsfnd was nicely 
blocked by Inches and Mooney and 
O'Neill made a number of tries for 
goal, which Carlisle stopped. O’Neil 
broke -a shoe lace and time was call
ed while he went in,for repairs.

When play was resumed Murray and 
Townsend got into a mix up and 
the puck was lost in the benches at 
the upper end of the rink.In 
off the puck was close to 
goal, McNeill picked it out and made 
a good rush down the rink and shot 
for goal but Tufts stopped. A num
ber of offside plays were made and a 
moment later the, VhJstles of the 
timers called the* players off for half 
time

.Int. St. JamesIn Fredericton, last night, the Tro
jans were victorious over the Sussex 
team by a score of 3 to 1. Much 
interest has beeh manifested in this 
game owing to the controversy that 
has been kept up m regard to Sus
sex not being Included in N. B. H. 
L. From the score it would appear 
that the game was a pretty, close 

The line-up whs as follows:—

Goal.

Sen. Mohawks 
vs. Sackville; Sen. Neptunea ya. 
Moncton.

Wed., Jan. 25th 
vs. Neptunes.

Fri., Jan. 27th....... Sen. Neptunes
vs. Fredericton.

Wed., Feb. 1st ......Int. Ramblers
vs. Mohawks; Int. Neptunes vs. St. 
James.

Fri., Feb. 10th ....... Int. Ramblers
vs. Neptunes; lint. St. James vs. Y. 
M. C. A's.

Wed., Feb. 15th ........Int. Neptunes
vs. Y. M. C. A’s.

Fri., Feb. 17th 
vs. Moncton; Sen. Neptunes vs.Sack
ville.

Fri., Feb. 94th ....... Sen. Mohawks
vs. Fredericton; Int. Ramblers vs.St. 
James.

games,.
Showed up well and was in the game 
every minute, Gordon .Brown of the 
Neptunes also played strong hockey.

*, - In the forwards it is hard to say 
which team did the petter work, the 
Mohawks seemed to force their op
ponents most of the time, but were 

^nway off when it came to shooting, 
TheNeptunes seemed to be the better 
shots, and rained some hot ones at 
goalkeeper Tufts who however man
aged to stop the most of them.

The puck hit point’s skate. 
Seven .Int. Ramblers

; lU
one. I(A Sussex.

McLeod
Trojans. 

Finnamore .... ...

Babbitt .... ...

Nova Scotia Games.mi 1see. •••• free»
Point.

w-r
\ 'ti'A'*""'"

The first hockey match of the lea
gue series was played at New Glas
gow last night, between the Cres
cents of Halifax, and the New Glas
gow team, 
very exciting ended by a score of 5 
to 4 in favor of the Crescents.

In the league game, at Truro last 
night, between Amherst and Trurd. 
The Amherst team won by a score 
of 7 to 4. :The play was rough,with 
Amherst on the aggressive most of 
the time.

Chapman
Cover.

Isn ... LucasThe line Up. F. Staples ............
the face
Neptune

Rover. Sen. MohawksThe game which was *The teams lined tip !as follows: 
Mohawks.

.Doyle
X x McManamin ...

Neptunes. Centre.Xax W-'Goal. Coggan■l iNSBi
tOAS-i

Coleman tCarlisleTufts. ... ... Right.
Rofran ... ... ... ... ,J ... ... ..Freeze 

Left.

• •• • ••• •*•
IPoint. ’ - !

..........  Coombs(Robertson..............
Mike* ANY 

skin like 
Btby's skin

y’s Own Soap

Cover Point. Bradley

Dennison is one of the last year’s 
Marysville team.

The ^hme on the whole was a good 
one, but the referee might have been 
more particular on Offside play. Two 
halves of twenty-five minutes each 
were played. In the first, Coggan.of 
Sussex made a good run down past

5^— Dennison Mi3SS25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CUBE...

—Brown (capt.)Inches.
i Centre.

Rising (capt.) ...............
Rover.

Neptunes Win Out.............. McNeil The P. E. I. League.
At Charlottetown last night the 

first match in the senior hockey lea
gue was played between the Victor
ia» and Abeyweits. The Victorias 
won by a score of 3 to 0.

le seat direct to Ike rtlteened 
pert* by the Improved Blower.
Heals to. ulcers, clears the sir 
passages, stops droppings la the 
direst and permanently cane 

' Cstarrh snd Hay Fever. Blower
All dealera, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Bulkin.

On resuming, the puck was kept In 
the Mohawks territory for a while, 
until Inches, Rising and O’Neil 
got in a little combination and car
ried it to the opposite end. Several 
shots were made for goal but result-

Pure, Franrant, Clcenalne 
Albert Toilet Soap Co.. Mfra.

■ ONT«**J.
$0 other Soap Is Jnet *s rood. 'Bl

...TTowasendO’Neil .......... •>.... ... ••••e* V
Right Wing.

Murray ; . .■ ......................
f Deft’ Wing.

It .............Bltzard

V-................ HowardSWtooney. - (Continued on page 6.)• » A
A.
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1905 New Goods Now Ready.
EFFECTIVE ANSWERNO DISCRIMINATION.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

at Opera. Hou» In Chris' Police Report all Sorts and Con
ditions of Men For Leaving 
Snow on the Sidewalk.

r' Bailey company 
topher Jr. TO ALD. CHRISTIEcurling Club meets at rink, 

and Victoria rlnk»<
at Centenary and

Bt. Andrews 
%- Skating at Queen

II The following persons have been re
ported for having failed to

from the sidewalks bor
on January 

Germain

With Reference to the Work Being Done by the 
Salvation Army Travellers* Home and the 
Need of Such an Institution in St John.

Es
remove

I Local
P ---------------

1 M Bemember the date for sfnt .
Prosjyterian church concert luesday 

F evening Jan. 17th. _ • |

I ' There were fifteen births in the 
city last week, 9 males andria_eB 
ingles. There were^ three marriages.

IK The smelts continue scarce and 
small, this week. There is a St. John 
buyer here. The price is four cents. 
Biçhibucto Review^

II the snow.

Every novelty of the season in Black Dress and Costume Material .
Black Mohair Material for Shirt j 

Write for samples of New Black

News. dering their premises,
6th:—J. D. W. Spurr,

Robert Armstrong, Britain 
W. C. Gaynor, Car-

m;

IH street, including the new and most popular 
Waist Suits, House Gowns, etc.
Dress Goods for winter and spring wear, 19°^*

Hamburg Embroideries. Now on display the finest collection of 
White Cambric, Swiss and Lawn Embroideries ever put on sale by . 
us. See the new 12 to 16 inch wide ones for Slip Waists, the j 
one width makes the waist. Many of the widths for trimming un
derwear are in the English Eyelet;Design. Every width of Beading 

for draw Ribbons.

!street; Rev.
marthen street; Ernest :Wilson Car- _______reporter called on Adjut-
marthen street; board of school trus- ^ Th (m the toad ol the Sal- similar a short time ago
tees, St. James Street* Samuel L. vation Army Métropole and Travel- came m drunk and started^m ^ 
Gorbell, Horsefleld street; John Me- ier's Home, a few days ago. He disturbance, B d - to put him
Donald Hea, Germain street; James iound the officer busily engaged didn He iaid - There’s no oPne here 
H. V. Belyea, Queen street; Miles E. ab0ut his work, but when the report- out. H , aald_ «is that
Agar, Wm. Tait, and Jas. Ready, er expressed a desire to know some- can put ■ ,tbats -Well',
Union street; Wm. Myles, Wat- thing of the methods and ways of so? xe , , _ try._ ftnd i

( erloo street: Arthur I. True- i00king after the cattlemen and oth- : said _ = - 6im, and.
man, (chairman Board z ’of School ers, who find-their way to the shel- j proSPptly_ g^PP BnQW bank outside 
Trustees). Waterloo" street; property ter, he immediately offered to giv» ;iadaea m IIe ,ailed around there for 

M - . ... _ . ^ fronting on Richmond street; Thos. him all the information - he possibly time and finally went away.
. EMs of Toronto «oil McDonfldj Glarenco street; Turnbull could. “Ttittle later in the evening I went

address the Gos^l Tem^ranœ in ^ Real Egtate Co„ a number of 1q4 "Come around here,’' he said, A ^ ^ order some provisions, 
ing in Union Hall, Main st . fronting on Brussels street; A. W. leading the way from the front on- "j* y way back, when pasàing

H Sunday afternoon at 4 o clock. j AdamA 11 Ward street; Fred C. Mel- trance on Prince Wm. St. .to the ^dey^my friend of the pugil-
I 7. ", the Hebrew Immi- lick, Charlotte street; John O. Cilvy, door on Water St. wh?,rethe a1^" iBtic accomplishments, stepped out,

; - , A meeting; of lace at and John Doody, Germain street; reads “Travellers Home. Here is and 8ajd t-0 mei-'Are you as good ft
I gratlon society wdl ta*® „ Ail Home for Incurables.. Britain street; where our most interesting custom- a" _ a little while ago?

‘ 10 o’clock tomorrow morning All q{ gt James Church, Shei- ers congregate” . ^id I so* and with that I
?- members are requested to__ ^ fl#id> street; xhos. Dobson, Mecklen- “Now what can I tell you?’ said bbed b;m and threw him into a

Thistle Curl- ! burg street; John Young, Cor.Priu- be “Of course there are lots °' =now arfft and held him there for 
and Duke streets; Jas. Robin- things in connection with our work or three minutes, while he got

which would strike you as queer, but pretty well covered with
I have become accustomed to them and finally T let him go. The
and don’t notice them so much now . ’ was ay .taken out of him. A
as I used to. If you will ask me any days later be came back to the 
questions about our work I will be sbej^er and has been good 
pleased to tell you all I can.” since.”

, D “I suppose”, said the reporter, j Tbo adjUtant then went on: to say
Two of Them Dead—Killed ny “that you have some queer ana inter- that they have men ofi all trades.

’_______ 4,_________ - n ,__. /-I , esting people here sometimes.” one man in particular he mentioned,
_. sv„,wirtnn curlers will arrive Powdered UI3SS. "Yes”, he replied, "you might say, : who claimed that he was an iron-

I , T^b city on Wednesday with four Capt. Adino T. Pitt of Upper Clif- ever since we started. One night we moulderi carpenter, tinsmith, book-
rinks andywüî nlav the Thistles. On ton is the victim of a cowardly out- had as many as eleven dlflere“L °a' .keeper, plumber and a whole lotof

’ Sh nrsdav the St Andrew’s club will ragy by which he is the loser of tionalities represented in our 1°d^rs. other trades, yet he could not roa£® 
Thu7da>.the horses There are Danes, Swedes, French, money, simply because, said the

l\ , be played._________ Qne of the animals died Christmas Hungarians, Germans, Irish, Scotch adjutant- he was not steady, and
Carmarthen street Methodist day and the second a week later. English. Dutch, Russians, and in fact when he mBde a dollar, he lmmed-1 church Rev T. Marshall, pastor-,11 0n examination it was shown that almost every nationality has been re- iately spent it in the saloons.

IWÊ „ _ ’ Tj-v Dr Sprague; 7 p. m.Rcv death had been caused by pOwdercd presented among those who stop Speayng Gf the numbers of men
T Marshall Sunday^cliool, 2.30 p. glass, which had evidently been fed here. Some only stay for a night “ cared for each night, he said they
; AD scats free to tbem in their oats. It has been two. and others maybe a week or would averBge, about thirty, there
m' A . __________ q suggested that the proper authorities more. We charge them ten or fifteen were sometimes more, and sometimes

ay- Rpv David Lang of St* Andrew’s investigate the matter, and make an cents a night for their bed, and a
church announced last Sunday that effort to find the criminal. small sum for meals. matter that he spoke about,
be wouirpreach a special ser.es Of--------------- «--------------- Tn many t?ases- was’ the confidence displayed in them
sermons on the Lord’s Prayer, R ILOTAGE STATISTICS. here penniless they go toby the men- who frequently left large
ginning tomorrow morning ^ aQnual mceting ot the pilot ITare gTven orders Ws keep-

ssstsnrrs» sy rz sss-sus 'rs2&itî&«ir
rn«.t for etoction of officers for thel The annual returns were brought be- be - iman He always gives them a re-
STuing vear At the close of the fore the meeting and passed. The re- Asked if the men made much trou-.man. eV(jryt5bing o( the kind that 

an entertainment will oe port showed the vessels arriving at ble he replied:— i is left for safe Iteeping, and when
■aeet!"f: “not this port during the past year to be „N<}.. as a rule they are a quiet, „’°t them back, they produce
provlded M __________ as follows: British: 73 schooners 1 well behaved lot, except when one rcrelpt.h An account is kept of

i vcFarlane the well known brig, 11 barks, 5 ships and 214 Comcs in drunk, and then if he starts ,, articles left with them, as well as
all player vho has been clerking at steamships^ Foreign: 133 making trouble he is promptly dealt number 0f meals served, beds
a11 PL' hotel in Moncton for 28 barks. 2 ships and 31 steamships. wlth. I remember one man not long * . t bat. price, and so on,

4, .he Ameri^n hotel m Moncton ^ ^ amQunt Qf pilotage received ago who can,e In drunk, and was sol^and atwnat^ ^stematically
,,ff ■ several months pa eh9 will from thq British vessels was $25,- aUng so badly we bad to put him 8 £^~?jLant f„ much pleased with

FredHeri;°“ ^eceks y’ 207.95, and that from the foreign QUt gHe broke a number of the win- .^.^^"Urk has been carried

T II ”, z su; s,.*,",1 «V™1 « .t

4 ~ s æ EîKsHEmthe city withojut license, $1,004.69. The pilot fund ac- . a|d be WOuld never take another experience in Halifax and else >
as yet put in a"f^7"ftItRo count showed $1,919.38 paid out to I Jgfcto in and told him in this work, fits him to carry it out

John There was another case ^omewhat 1

Rev. W. L.■
-

'i

MACAULAY BROS. CO.«■
I•BkL The St. Andrew’s and

* club will meet in their first ^ ^ Adam H. Bell, Union street
nual match next Lt Plmnlonship Jas. B. Gillespie, Waterloo street;
three games for the champio P Allan Chisholm, 154 Brussels street.
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lqsv wharf 
have been 

being

; Work is progressing rapidly
| {■ Dominion Coal Company’s

The old sheds and fences 
torn down, and new ones arc
erected.

iever Custom Tailoring
* .

CAPT. PITT’S HORSES. n

At Bargain Prices.
. >

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p. c. in our

Custom Tailoring Department.
$20.00 

17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
12.80 
12.00

*1■ $25.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for1. .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .

This is the month to leave your measure.

V
f'».less.

I s *
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• 9 •r'
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HENDERSON ®- HUNT,* 73-75 Germain Street.
1

40-42 King Street.

ri

*A Great ^ ^
ELconomical Opportunity.

%% * . .
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IT COST HIM FOUR. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.The service at the King’s Daugh

ter’s Guild tomorrow, Sunday after- Aifred Smith, a burly son of Nep- 
noon at 4 o’clock will be led by tune> waa tbo oniy occupant of the 
Miss Louise McCully, the returned prisoners' bench at the police court 
missionary from Corea. Miss McCully tbjs morning. When found last night 
has an interesting story to tell and by offict.rs Semple and Greer, he was 
all are invited to hear her. carrying a heavy cargo of , spirits

and had a heavy list to post.
The Uniform Rank, K. of I.. Mono Among his personal effects 

ton, will hold an at home and social {ound a bottle of grog, a number of 
dance in Castle Hall on the evening c[ pjpc6 and packagc of pink each 
of the 13th inst. The affair is being bearing the following pledge:— 
held for the purpose of raising funds ,.j hereby solemnly promise, God 
to assist the Uniform Rank to send belping mc> to abstain from the use 
a company to New Orleans in 1906 Qf al] intoxicating liquors, and to 
to attend the supreme annual en_ i empi0y all proper means to discour- 
campment. age the use of and traffic in the

same.”
. . . When asked by his honor what he

garten were given a Christmas tree bad tQ say to tho charge, he replied; 
yesterday at Caverhill Hall by Mr. „j.v0 nothing to say, I suppose its 
and Mrs. It. Keltic Jones. About j ht -
thirty children were present and were „Ne“er' min(1 
royally entertained. Each received in drunk?”
addition to the usual Christmas 
dainties and toys some useful article 
of clothing.

L

All reads lead down Hill to Gilmour’s during tHis sal. 
and its popularity Keeps right on growing. One 'eus-., 

tomer tells another about our

Mr and Mrs. C. S. Pickford leave'9th, the anniversary ot the birthday» 
Halifax by the P. and B. liner Oruro of both ^
on Monday for the West Indies. groom.-(FredefictOn Herald.)

Says the Sussex Record;-”Miss has been spending two or three days 
Mamie Spear, leaves in about a week m Montreal,
to accept a good position in St. Says the Halifax Chronicle The 

Miss Spear will be much engagement is , announced ol »*» 
missed bv her many friends in Sus- Russell, of Chatham, N. B., who has 
- Fryed Crawford has returned been traimng as a nurse in Aberdeen 

from British Columbia and the West- Hospital ^cred to ltiv CUffort 
orn States after an absence of two Blanchard, ?î ^Ægow ” 
years. He will remain at home. phone Co., New Glasgow.

Mrs. O. J. McCully is visiting at A. C. Bertram, editor of the North 
the residence of her brother. Judge Sydney Herald, left this week for 
Wells, Moncton, says the Times. New York, where he will undergo

A Salisbury letter says: Prof. L. surgical treatment for his face, at 
W. Titus, the blind tenor of St.John the hands of Dr. Stewart, the tam
is spending a couple of weeks visiting Cus specialist. He is accompanied 
his sister, Mrs. V. E. Gowland.Frof. by Dr. J. W. McLean, who will visit 
Titus sang two solos at Pastor How- the hospitals of that city, 
ie’s service in the Methodist church Q. Mack Geldert of Windsor, N. S., 
Sunday afternoon. His splendid has earned promotion in the Canad- 
sinping was greatly enjoyed by all Jan Bank of Commerce, and has been 
present ” transferred to Middleton.

c., a — ». jiyasaruÿfts SrJrvaSLï
.Tories, had ordered all beer shops to  ̂ Isïan^frem Ba^k of"ncw'Brunswick,®^. °John, Woodstock said transfer to take

svs* aa s& ir.yvrrs;: wasa-* =~the proprietor of a bcer shop can ^Llist is large. Jardine has been appointed manag- to Rexton.
keep open until midnight, unless b line steamship Prctorian, er Geo. Hutchinson of the firm of
some disturbance is going on aqd the Captajn JohnBton, cleared today for g tho Montreal Witness: "Mrs. Hewson & Hutchinson. Moncton, has 
police interfere. Liverpool via Halifax, and will sail David Allison, of Sackville, N. B., removed to Richibucto and formed a

t Pommittee of the Pro- ' to-morrow. A large number of pas- Dr. Black. M. P.. of Hants county, law partnership with Wm. D. Carter,
, ihe , dnL»r hZnrtiH ! sengers arc booked tp join the steam- >T s is in the city, en route to Ot- barrister.
“all thn6renwhoATenT donations - a« ^ P»rt and HaUfax from the tawa. He is theguret of T. P. True- C^TTW

for the Christmas tide, also those "^Lamship Manchester Merchant jas Harding, Pennfield. K. Ham, the well known press and ad-
ChHSneciaî’ThaÏks arc sailed from Manchester yesterday for B nd Mr- Newt of Boston, Mass., vertising agent, who have been on a 
Christmas trees. Special thanks are This vessel after her ar- a‘uthe Boston House. trip through the provinces,
due the little ihildern who rivaincre will go to Philadelphia un- Th conditi0n of Philip Palmer of parted to arrive in the city tonight
much happiness to the orphans ■ b-V "har K t Hampton s reported to be unchang- and will spend Sunday here, rotum-
their pretty gifts; and a donation of ^^"^mmship St. John City Hampton reported to Montreal on Monday evening.
Si’75. Do "thy nl H d, d sailed from London for this port via e Carrie Thomas, who has been , c. R. Palmqf, general Storekeeper
Winnie Pattereon, the proceeds of a ^fax yMterday. B,»nrtng thoholiday sdsson with her qf the I. C. R„ is at thq Duffer,n
concert has been much appreciated. Thc R ’ j, n steamer Lake Cham- nI)0therE Mrs. Herbert Thomas, at ; Amos Tower, of the Riverside Ho-

plain arrived today, with seven cab- Point Lepreaux, returned to the city tel at Moncton, has been in the city 
in, 23 second cabin and 69 steerage ,ast nigbt for the past week laid up at his home

The vessel has not yet ,rhe nuptials of Miss Maud Louns- with a severe abscess. He expects to 
bury of Fredericton, and Herbert return to Moncton in a few days. 
Macdonald of Chatham, are to be Miss Parlee, of the Moncton Trans- 
celebrated at the bride’s home, Feb. cript, was in the city yesterday.
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January Clearance Sale ]sex.

jfi

The children of the Free Kinder-
“I’ll go and try that sale you talk so much about the first chance I get ; 111 see fo$ 

mvself ” The very thing you should do. January offers the greatest money-saving, 
opportunities of the year at this store. Our policy is to handle only the best ready-to-wear 
clothing made in Canada. Customers repeatedly tell us they have worn ready made cloth- ?

had overcoats that wore so well as ours.

what you suppose.
/.

“Yes.”
He was fined $4 or ten days.

4? ing all their lives and never
We are closing out lines of overcoats that sold ^t$ioto $v; at

« WINTER PORT NOTES.A statement appeared in one of thc 
evening papers on Thursday last, to 
the effect that Inspector John B.

Mr. Harris- $6.90, $7.90. $9.90.
Other lines of Overcoats also at greatly reduced prices.

.

i. ; /. '■*

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

a 68 King Street*A G1LM0URare ex-

lO.I Close at 6 ; Saturday,1 *•
! THE ART ASSOCIATION.K

•The Women’s Art association are 
giving a reception this afternoon, 
for all the members, in their 
rooms in the McLaughlin building.

There were 12 deaths in the city 
The rooms have been tastefully de-? during the week ending today;-

corated for the occasion, with paint- ^"Val apople^meninRitis, paralyl On Tuesday, the 17th of this 
ings which were kindly loaned b? “rebrepHhcloioma of longar. heart month the County Council will meet 
Miss Hamm and Mrs. Alward as well I *‘8’„ ®P l,nnchitto nneumoniâ senil- when it is understood the matter of 
as a number of statuettes which are - - disease, and inânitim, regulating the speed of automobiles

SFSwstT a. arai*
George*11 Murray f^Mrtk C^ B° Al^‘ nolds'rt Bo^d rt HeaRh.' safdpast se^ahouTtto way th/driv-

MHs Louise He^' aîrt^Mi^^ttie o^ta^lTh t^oShoufthf rtty‘is ve^ their “mS», both on the public and Mrs. John Vaughan 

Miss Louise itamm, ana Miss Hattie highway and in the city. The decoration committee is com
Robinson. At half past four, Mrs. g_____________________ “ Friday, tbe Bills, and Finance posed of Mrs. Robt. Reid and Mrs.
John Sealy will read a paper on Art oaTT. F ,IMF Committees wiU meet to transact £ A. Doherty,

r ;,r CLX»H h' a fiVe °Cl0Ck tea Wiu BATTLE LINE. routine business. Mrs. A. R. Melrose has charge of • W A W « y
Le served. - ,H> i — the refreshments, and will be assisted ET Ey 1j

wm b. I. IN.O/tlIv VL I
. ; —w—..ÇLv-v-- •r—^i55eF«-

passengers, 
berthed on account of the storm. St. JOHN. N. B., Jan. 7, 1905.Open tonight till u o’clock.

new DEATH AND DISEASE.

Clothing Bargains Now.A RECEPTION.MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
A reception will be tendered to ReV 

A. A. Graham and Mrs. Graham, 
by the ladies’ of St. David's church 
congregation on Tuesday evening.

The following ladies will be in 
charge:— Mrs. James Beaton, Mrs. A. 
Giertson, Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. T. 
H. Somerville, Mrs. R. Ledingham, 
Mrs. W. Fraser,

These deep cuts in the prices of Suits, Overcoats, Etc., is our form of advertising, 
paying you in special values, instead of taking large space in the papers—read this list :

MEN’S OVERCOATS, formerly $6 to $12, . Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.75 
MEN’S SUITS, formerly $6 to $12, .... Now $3.95, $5.98, and $6.98
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, formerly $i.8j to $4.7?, . Now 98c., $1.69 and $1-98

. . Now 25c., 49c. aâd 69c.

' I

I

Mrs. Wm. Irvin,

IBOYS SHQRT PANTS, formerly $oc. to $1.10, .

Men’s $ Boys* Clothif
» 199 and 201, UnlpnJ

- —— —1 " —

Steamer Cunaxa sailed from Tcne- 
riffe yesterday for New Orleans.

Pharsolia sailed from

4- The annual Baptist convention will 
be held in Charlottetown next Aug
ust,

! DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS Y»mfor Lyttelton yesterday

Steamer
V. *
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